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GEOLOGY OF THE BRISTOL AND WALLACE
QUADRANGLES, VIRGINIA

Ba

Cnanr,ns S. Banrr,rrr. JR.'aNl Hannv W. Wnss"

ABSTRACT

The Bristol and Wallace 7.5-minute quadrangles, covering an
area of 78.5 square miles, are located in Washington County in
southwestern Virginia, entirely within the Valley and Ridge
physiographic province. The quadrangles are underlain by bed-
rock ranging in age from Lower Cambrian through Upper
Mississippian and including Ordovician, Silurian, and Devonian
rocks. The outcropping rocks are assigned to 30 formations of
which 27 were sufficiently thick, well exposed, and lithologically
different to be separately mapped. One of the most complete
sections of Mississippian rocks in North America is exposed.

Quaternary alluvium and temace deposits were also mapped.

The major structural features consist of parts of the Green-
dale and Beaver Creek synclines and of the Saltville, Pulaski-
Staunton, Spurgeon, and Bristol fault blocks. The formational
outcrop belts and major fault traces are mostly aligned north-
east-southwest; they mainly have a southeasterly dip. The
Bristol fault is anomalous to the others in that it has an arcuate
fault trace. The largest stratigraphic displacement of geologic
units is about 16,000 feet along the Saltville fault trace, where
the Cambrian Rome Formation is in contact with the Missis-
sippian Pennington Formation.

Crushed stone is produced from limestone in the Bristol
quadrangle. Pure and impure limestone and dolomite, carbo-
nate rock and sandstone for decorative stone, sandstone poten-
tially useful for glass sand, sand and gravel, and shale
potentially useful for brick are available adjaeent to a trans-
portation network of roads and railways. Similarities to nearby
presenL and past-productive areas indicate possible occurences
of gas, oil, barite, gypsum, anhydrite, and salt.

INTRODUCTION

The Wallaee and Virginia part of the Bristol ?.5-minute
quadrangles (Plate 1) are located in Washington County, south-
western Virginia (Figure 1). They encompass a combined area

Emory, Yrrginia 24327.
rGeolog:ist Virginia Division of Mineral Resources.
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of 78.5 square miles bounded by longitudes 82'07'90" W. and
82"75'00" W., latitude 36'45'00" N., and the Virginia-Tennessee
state line (Figure 1). The area, located in the Valley and Ridge
physiographic province, is characterized by elongate steep sand-

{-/, -

Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Bristol and Wallace quadr-
angles, Washington County, Virginia.

Figure 2. Large sinkholes in the Gasper limestone just north of Free
Ilill Church in Caney Valley.
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of 78.5 square miles bounded by longitudes 82"07'90" W. and
82'15'00" W., latitude 36"45'00" N., and the Virginia-Tennessee
state line (Figure 1). The area, located in the Valley and Ridge
physiographic province, is characterized by elongate steep sand-

(
-l' -

Figure 1. Index map showing location of the Bristol and Wallace quadr-
angles, Washington County, Virginia.

Figure 2. Large sinkholes in the Gasper limestone just north of Free
Hill Church in Caney Valley.
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stone, limestone, and dolomite mountains; by dissected sand-
stone and shale ridges; and by broad rolling hills and lowlands
underlain mainly by limestone and dolomite. Portions of the
limestone terrane are marked by numerous sinkholes (Figure
2).

The highest elevation, approximately 2950 feet above sea
Ievel, is on Clinch Mountain in the northwest corner of the
map area; the lowest, approximately 1370 feet, is about 2
miles to the south on the North Fork of the Holston River. Total
relief is about 1580 feet (Figure 3). Northwest of Rich Valley
the region is mostly rugged, hilly, or mountainous, forested,
and sparsely populated. To the southeast, except for Walker
Mountain and Big Ridge, topography is more subdued; the land
is mostly cleared and in various cultural uses. Industrial and
residential development in and around Bristol, Virginia, covers
about 6 square miles. A good transportation network is avail-
able: U. S. Highways 11, 19,58, and 421;Interstate Highways
81 and 381; Norfolk and Western Railroad and Southern Rail-
way; and numerous State Roads (Figure 4). The Walker Moun-

Figure 3, Wooten Gap, a watergap in Little Mountain, view to the north.
The mountain is formed by lhe resistive Mississippian Price Formation;
beyond the gap the higher Clinch Mountain is capped by quartzitic sand-
stone of the Tuscarora Formation; lowland in foreground is terrace along
North Fork of Holston River.
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tain area forms a divide between drainage flowing northerly to
the North Fork of the Holston River from that flowing southerly
to the South Fork of the Holston River.

The general features of the geology of the quadrangles
were described by Campbell (1899) and Butts (1933, 1940-41).
A detailed study by Averitt (1941) of a part of the Greendale
syncline was examined and incorporated (Plate L) except,f,or a
few deletions and additions of structural detail. Unpublished
student theses of the adjoining Wyndale quadrangle by Berry-

2

r*
>'2

Figure 4. Highways, roads, and railroads in the Bristol and Wallace
quadrangles (from Virginia Department of Highways, 1969, Washington
County prirnary and secondary highway ,systems).
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hill (1949) and the Abingdon quadrangle by Tyler (1960) were
of assistance. Data on the adjoining portion of Tennessee, as
depicted on the 1966 Geologic Map of Tennessee and Rodgers
(1953), were considered. Other publications, listed in the refer-
ences of this report, supplied information

Field work by the senior author extended through a 10-week
portion of the summer of 1968, and a 16-week field season in
1969. The junior author participated in some field work and
aided in the preparation of the report and geologic map. Jeffery
Link was a field assistant during the summer of 1969. The study
was financed by the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources and
special thanks are given to Dr. James L. Calver, who authorized
the project. R. C. Milici and S. W. Maher, Tennessee Division
of Geology, examined parts of the mapped area; the authors
benefited from a discussion with them of stratigraphic term-
inology and outcrop boundaries of geologic units common to
both States. Dr. N. F. Sohl and staff of the Paleontology and
Stratigraphy Branch of the U. S. Geological Survey identified
numerous fossil collections for the writers. The cooperation of
the active quarry operator and area citizens who allowed access
to their properties is appreciated.

Numbers preceded by "R" in parentheses (R-4036) corre-
spond to localities where rock samples were collected (Plate 1) ;
fossil-collection localities are indicated by "F". Samples and
fossils are on file in the repository of the Virginia Division of
Mineral Resources.

STRATIGRAPHY
Paleozoic rocks cropping out in the quadrangles are assigned

to 30 formations of which 27 were sufficiently thick, well ex-
posed, and lithologically different to be separately mapped
(Plate 1). Stratigraphic sections from the mapped and adjacent
areas, totalling approximately 52,000 feet of exposed rock, were
measured and described in detail, megascopieally and micro-
scopically; more than 45,000 feet were within the Bristol and
Wallace quadrangles. The area is underlain by a nearly com-
plete sequence of bedrock ranging from the Lower Cambrian
Rome Formation into the Upper Mississippian Pennington
Formation (Table 1). The maximum thickness of the Paleozoic
roeks in the quadrangle is about I.6,000 feet. One of the best-
exposed, most fossiliferous, and complete sections of Mississip-
pian rocks in North America is present in the Greendale syncline
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(Cooper 1948, p. 261-262) of which 6800 feet are in the Wallace
quadrangle. Sand, clay, gravel, and colluvium of Quartenary
are present along floodplains and terraces.

Table 1. - Geologic formations in the Bristol and Wallace quadrangles,
Virginia.

Age

Quaternary

Mississippian

thickness
in feet

1000-1220

740-870

1185-1205

Varicolored, unconsoli-
dated sand, clay and
gravel.

dated sand, clay, and
gravel; colluvium.

Formation
Interbedded gray siltstone,
shaly sandstone, argillace-
ous limestone, and silty
shale; mostly maroon and
greenish-gray in upper
portion; abundant fossils.

limestone
Gray, argillaceous lime-
stone, most of which is
thinly laminated, weathers
to pale-gray; slightly
fossiliferous.

Fido
Sandstone

Maroon to brown, cross-
bedded, thick-bedded,
fine-grained sandstonel
thin-bedded limestone in
upper part; fossiliferous.

limestone
Gray to light-gray, argil-
laceous, shaly weathering,
thin- to thick-bedded
limestone; partly crinoid-
al; few oolitic layersl
fossiliferous.

Genevieve medium-bedded limestone;
uppermost beds are ma-
roon, crinoidal limestone;
lower portion contains
gray, cherty, medium- to
coarse-gtained, crinoidal
limestone with horn cor-
als; some ealcareous
sandstonel fossiliferous.
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Age

Approximate
thickness
in feet

275

10+

Mississippian

Light- to dark-gray,
cherty, dense, medium-
bedded limestone; in part
has sulfurous odor on
fresh break; fossiliferous.

Hillsdale

Little Valley
Formation

Gray, calcareous shale
predominant in upper
portion; gray, cherty
limestone and thin sand-
stone beds in middle part;
gray, shaly limestone and
thin-bedded sandstone in
lower partl abundant
fossils.
Maroon and light-green
shale and mudstone; pink
micaceous siltstone.

Formation
Gray, medium-bedded sa
stone and siltstone; con-
glomeratic at top; thin
glaueonitic beds and plant
fragments in thin carbo-
naceous beds in upper
part; gray silty shale
predominant in lower
part; fossiliferous.

conodonts, small brachio-
pods and plant fragments.

Chemung
Formation

Light-gray siltstone
sandstone interbedded
with light greenish-gray,
silty shale; quartz-pebble
conglomerate at top;
fossiliferous.

llier I Greenish-gray to black,
Formation I silty shale with minor

light-gray siltstone inter-
beds; sparsely fossilifer-
ous,

Millboro
Shale

Dark-gray to purple
orange, fissile shale, some
slightly silty; abundant
dwarf fauna.

Devonian
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Age Name Character

Approximate
thickness
in feet

Devonian

tluntersville
Formation

White to gray, blocky
chert; gray-brown glau-
conitic siltstone and
sandstonel abundant
fossils.

Silurian

ulrnf,on
Formation

Light-gray to purplish-
gmy, thick-bedded silt-
stone and standstone, con-
glomeratic; light greenish-
gray and maroon, silty
shale in upper partl
some ostracods.

220!

I'uscarora
Formation

Light-gray, thick-bedded,
ripple-marked, and cross-
bedded sandstone.

Ordovician

Moccasin
Formation

Maroon and mottled
maroon to light-gray,
argillaceous, thin-bedded
limestone; sparsely
fossiliferous.

160+

Mlddle
0rdovician
rocks,
nndivided

Light-gray, thin-bedded,
knobby limestone with two
thiek beds of pink, coarse-
grained limestone; some
brown, calcareous clay
shale in lower portionl
fossils abundant.

1 +

Athens
Formation

Gray, fissile shale with
minor light-gray thin-
bedded, argillaceous
limestone along the
Pulaski-Staunton fault;
gray, hackly, graptolitic
shale in southeastern
exposures.

200+

Lenoir and
Mosheim
limestones

Lenoir Limestone: Gray
to dark-gray, thick-
bedded limestone with
minor chert. Mosheim
Limestqne: Light-gray,
dense, medium-bedded
limestone with numerous
white calcite inclusions;
sparsely fossilif erous.

30-270
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Age Name Character

Approximate
thickness
in feet

Ordovician

Knox group,
upper part

Chepultepec
Formation

Light-gray, fine- to
coarse-grained, cherty
dolomite with minor beds
of blue-gray limestonel
zones of collapse breccia
with pockets of gray and
maroon shale in upper
part; abundant white
ehert float with dolo-
molds; moderately fossili-
ferous in some limestone
ceds.
Dark blue-gray, thick-
bedded, partly cherty
limestone with minor
gray, calcareous dolomite;
worm trail-like features
common; sparsely fossili-
ferous.

685-2200

150-800

Cambrian

Copper
Ridge
Forma-
tion

Conoeo-
cheagur
Forma-
tion

Copper Ridge Formation:
more than half gray to
light-gray, medium-
bedded dolomite with
gray, sandy, cherty,
medium-bedded limestone
and thin beds of brown
medium-grained sandstone
near base and in middle
and upper portions.
Conococheague Formation:
more than half dark-gray
to blue-gray, medium-
bedded, parUy cherty
limestone, with light-gray,
dense dolomite and num-
erous thin beds of brown,
medium-grained sandstone
near base and in middle
and upper portions;
fossils rare.

1095-
1195

1?90-
1820

Maynardville
Formation

Dark-gray, thick-bedded,
partly sandy, straticulate
limestone.

100-170
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Age Name

lApproximate
i thickness

Character I in feet

Cambrian

Nolichucky
Formation

Gray-green, silty, fissile | 150-530
shale; blue-gray, argil- |

Iaceous, very thin- to I

medium-bedded limestone I

with some limestone- |

pebble conglomerate; I

northernmost outcrop I

area contains distinctive 
I

blue-gray,thick-bedded, 
I

oolitic limestone in middle 
I

part; fossiliferous. I

Honaker
Formation

Gray to light-gray, i 1140-1445*
medium-bedded, partly 

I

cherty dolomite; interbeds 
I

of dark blue-gray, partly 
I

algal-banded limestone I

in middle portion. 
I

Pumpkin
Valley Shale

Gray-brown, gray-green I alO+
and maroon, silty, partly j

micaceous shale with 
I

minor thin beds of gray 
I

dolomite. I

ome
ormation

Interbedded gray-brown, | 55-200t
gray-green, and maroon I

silty shale; maroon and 
!

yellow-ocher, calcareous I

siltstone; and light-gray, 
I

argillaceous, calcareous I

dolomite. i

CltusRrlN Systnu
Rome Formation

The Rome Formation was named by Hayes (1891, p. 143)
for shales and sandstones near Rome, Georgia. Butts (1940, p.
57) assigned all rocks between the Honaker dolomites and lime-
stones and the Shady dolomites to the Rome. Rodgers and Kent
(1948, p. 4-9) restriced the formation to the Lower Cambrian
siltstone, sandstone, shale, and dolomite portion. They named the
Middle Cambrian portion of mainly silty shale, the Pumpkin Val-
ley Shale. The latter classification is used in this report.

The Rome Formation is exposed only along the northwest-
ern erosional edge of the Saltville fault block for a distance of
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about 2 miles between Benhams and Lime Hill; the base is not
present. Exposed upper beds range from a thickness of 54 feet
(Section F) to about 200 feet on the hillslopes southwest of
Benhams. The upper contact, although gradational, is mapped
at the top of the youngest thick beds of dolomite beneath a
predominantly shale section. The formation consists of very fine-
grained, light-gray dolomite in thick or massive beds; maroon
and grayish-green silty shale; and yellow-ocher and maroon
siltstone. The dolomite layers comprise nearly 40 percent of
the total thickness; they characteristically weather to an orange-
brown silty clay. The shales (R-4036) are generally fissile and
may have crinkly and lustrous bedding surfaces. The best ex-
posures of Rome occur on State Road 631 near Valley Institute,
which is along structural strike about one mile west of the Wal-
lace quadrangle. Except for a few fucoid markings, part of which
might be worm and trilobite trails, no fossils were found.

Pumpkin Valley Shale

Bridge (1945, map) first used the name Pumpkin Valley
Shale for part of the Rome Formation. Rodgers and Kent (1948'
p. ?-9) more precisely defined the Pumpkin Valley as a silty
shale with a lower Middle Cambrian trilobite fauna from ex-
posures in Pumpkin Valley, Hawkins County, Tennessee. The
base is comformable with the older Rome Formation; upper
contact with the Honaker Formation is characterized by a

change from shale to dolomite and limestone.
The Pumpkin Valley is composed of maroon, grayish-green'

and grayish-brown, silty shale (R-4037) with minor, thin beds
of gray dolomite. It is easily weathered, has poor exposures, and
is overlain by maroon soil. Its outcrop belt follows Rich Valley,
paralleling to the'southeast that of the Rome (Plate 1). It is
partly covered by Quarternary alluvium along Abrams Creek and
its tributaries. Shales of the Pumpkin Valley (R-4037) crop out
along State Road 700 about 0.4 mile northeast of its junction
with Campground Road (State Road 641) in Rich Valley. The
thickness of the Pumpkin Valley is estimated to be about 350
feet (Section F).

Honaker Formation

The base of the Honaker Formation was placed at the top
of the Pumpkin Valley Shale and its top was mapped above
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thin-bedded dolomites which are overlain by limestone or shale
of the Nolichucky Formation. The formation is exposecl in
four principal outcrop belts; these will be described from north
to south (Plate 1). The most northerly is about 0.8 mile wide
and extends along Rich valley from Lime Hill, in a northeasterry
arc to the eastern border of the map near Rocktown. Only in
a part of this outcrop belt is the Honaker completely exposed;
elsewhere it is terminated by faults. Near Lime Hilr the com-
plete Honaker unit is slightly more than 1140 feet thick (Section
H) ; six miles to the northeast a partial thickness of L222 feet
was measured.

The Honaker is composed of light gray, medium_bedded,
very fine-grained dolomite; some is calacareous or grades to a
dolomitic limestone. some beds give off a sulfurous odor on fresh
breaks. weathering along intersecting fracture sets has caused
a distinctive "butcher-block" erosionar pattern on exposed sur-
faces of many dolomitic beds (Figure b). pure limestones are
rare; in section H probably less than 100 feet is limestone. on

q*"*fu#
's_:

Figure 5. "Butcher-block"
interbedded with laminated
Countiss Ridge area.
of the Honaker Formation

weathered dolomite (above hammer handle)
limestone (hammer head area) in middle part

near junction of State Roads 688 and 659 in
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very fine-grained dolomite; some is calacareous or grades to a
dolomitic limestone. Some beds give off a sulfurous odor on fresh
breaks. weathering along intersecting fracture sets has caused
a distinctive "butcher-block" erosional pattern on exposed sur-
faces of many dolomitic beds (Figure 5). pure limestones are
rare; in section H probably less than 100 feet is limestone. on

Figure 5. "Butcher-block',
interbedded with laminated
Countiss Ridge area.
of the Honaker Formation

weathered dolomite (above hammer handle)
limestone (hammer head area) in middle part

near junction of State Roads 638 and 659 irr
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fresh outcrops chert is rarely seen, but light-gray and gray
chert is common in the soil developed on the Honaker. A zone of
light-gray and gray-banded algal chert (R-4039) occurs about
200-350 feet below the top of the formation.

A second outcrop belt, about 1.2 miles to the southeast, ex-
tends from Dishner Valley on the west edge of the map area to
Countiss Ridge on the northeast. It is bounded on the northwest
by the Pulaski-Staunton fault. This belt broadens from 0.3 mile
wide on the southwest to as much as 1.T miles wide near countiss
Ridee to the northeast as a result of folding and faulting. Along
Section J north of Countiss Ridge a partial thickness of 690
feet was measured. As compared to the belt to the north the
proportion of dark-gray, micrograined limestone has increased
(R-4048). The limestone commonly contains moundJike algal-
banded structures from about 350 to 600 feet below the top of
the Honaker. This limestone is responsible for the extensive de-
velopment of sinkholes to the west of Phillips Spring.

A third outcrop belt of the Honaker begins at the southwest
corner of the map near the Virginia-Tennessee State line and

Figure 6. Cryptozoon features in steeply dipping limestone of middlepart of the rlonaker Formation about 1.8 miles southwest of school at
Wallace in fields 200 feet north of State Road 64b.

13
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fresh outcrops chert is rarely seen, but light-gray and gray
chert is common in the soil developed on the Honaker. A zone of
light-gray and gray-banded algal chert (R-4089) occurs about
200-350 feet below the top of the formation.

A second outcrop belt, about 1.7 miles to the southeast, ex-
tends from Dishner Valley on the west edge of the map area to
Countiss Ridge on the northeast. It is bounded on the northwest
by the Pulaski-Staunton fault. This belt broadens from 0.3 mile
wide on the southwest to as much as 1.7 miles wide near Countiss
Ridge to the northeast as a result of folding and faulting. Along
Section J north of Countiss Ridge a partial thickness of 690
feet was measured. As compared to the belt to the north the
proportion of dark-gray, micrograined limestone has increased
(R-4048). The limestone commonly contains mound-like algal-
banded structures from about 350 to 600 feet below the top of
the Honaker. This limestone is responsible for the extensive de-
velopment of sinkholes to the west of Phillips Spring.

A third outcrop belt of the Honaker begins at the southwest
corner of the map near the Virginia-Tennessee State line and

Figure 6. Cryptozoon features in steeply dipping limestone of middle
part of the Honaker Formation about 1.8 miles southwest of school at
W'allace in fields 200 feet north of State Road 648.
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extends northeastward to the edge of the map near Wallace. It
is bounded on the northwest by the Spurgeon fault and in part
on the southwest by the Bristol fault. The outcrop width in-
creases from about 0.1 mile on the southwest to about 1.5 miles
on the northeast.

The fourth and southernmost belt extends from the State
line at the southwest corner of the map peripherally near the
Bristol city limits to the State line east of the city; it is separated
by secondary faults into three contiguous parts. Partial sections
of Honaker within these last two described belts total 1445 feet
on Goose Creek (Section L; R-4051) southwest of Wallace and
1113 feet on Susong Branch (Section M) just northwest of
Bristol. The outcrop belt crossing Goose Creek is predominantly
dolomite, but a notable zone of algal-banded limestone (Figure
6) is consistently present between 300 and 600 feet frorn the
top. In some places large masses of algal chert weather from
this zone.

In the three outcrop belts located south of the Pulaski-
Staunton fault, much of the lower exposed portion of the Hon-
aker along fault zones consists of a highly brecciated dolomite,
crushed and partially cemented. In these belts the Honaker
Formation is the oldest unit exposed. Honaker exposures can
also be seen adjacent to the intersection of Interstate Highway
81 and U. S. Highway 58 and /"21. Algal features are exposed
adjacent to the junction of State Roads 636 and 637 in Dishner
Valley near Steele Creek and to the northwest of Big Ridg€
along Campground Road about 0.3 mile west of its junction with
State Road 627. Fossils were not found in the Honaker except
for algal features in limestones and cherts and a few beds with
markings suggestive of worm trails.

Nolichucky Formation

The base of the Nolichucky is mapped above the youngest
Honaker dolomite below grayish-green shale or bluish-gray
limestone. The top of the unit is placed above the youngest
grayish-green shale beneath ribbon-banded limestones. The Noli-
chucky Formation is a readily recognizable unit of fossiliferous,
grayish-green shale; thin- to medium-bedded, bluish-gray lime-
stone; oolitic limestone; and limestone-pebble conglomerate. The
formation crops out as a continuous belt along the northwest side
of Walker Mountain, as six outcrop segments in the southern
part of the map area, and as a portion of the synclinal structure
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at Countiss Ridge. This unit commonly produces knobby hills or
steep sloping ridges.

In the northernmost belt about 0.4 mile south of Lime Hill,
typical Nolichucky is exposed in cuts along State Road 617
(Section H) where it consists of 532 feet of grayish-green, fissile,
silty and partly calcareous shale; micrograined light-gray, partly
sandy or argillaceous, limestone; oolitic limestone (R-4041);
and some limestone-pebble conglomerate. Shale comprises almost
half of the total section and is concentrated mainly in two units
near the upper and middle parts. A distinctive, mappable, oolitic
limestone bed approximately 20 feet thick (Figure 7) is located
about 230 feet from the top of the Nolichucky. This limestone
is well exposed in a prominent bend in State Road 625 along
Walker Mountain about 0.25 mile southeast of Rocktown.

Figure 7. Distinctive oolitic limestone of the Nolichucky Formation over-
lain by grayish-green shale (Plate 1, No. 3).

In its southerly outcrops the Nolichucky is thinner and be-
comes progressively more variable in thickness and lithology,
but always retains one or more of the distinct lithologies de-
scribed above. Along the Southern Railway cut through Big
Ridge (Section K) it is 435 feet thick; at Countiss Ridge (Sec-
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at Countiss Ridge. This unit commonly produces knobby hills or
steep sloping ridges.

In the northernmost belt about 0.4 mile south of Lime Hill,
typical Nolichucky is exposed in cuts along State Road 617
(Section H) where it consists of 532 feet of grayish-green, fissile,
silty and partly calcareous shale; micrograined light-gray, partly
sandy or argillaceous, Iimestone; oolitic limestone (R-4041) ;

and some limestone-pebble conglomerate. Shale comprises almost
half of the total section and is concentrated mainly in two units
near the upper and middle parts. A distinctive, mappable, oolitic
limestone bed approximately 20 feet thick (Figure 7) is located
about 230 feet from the top of the Nolichucky. This limestone
is well exposed in a prominent bend in State Road 625 along
Walker Mountain about 0.25 mile southeast of Rocktown.

Figure ?. Distinctive oolitic limestone of the Noiichucky Formation over-
lain by grayish-green shale (Plate 1, No. 3).

In its southerly outcrops the Nolichucky is thinner and be-
comes progressively more variable in thickness and lithology,
but always retains one or more of the distinct lithologies de-
scribed above. Along the Southern Railway cut through Big
Ridge (Section K) it is 435 feet thick; at Countiss Ridge (Sec-
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tion J) only the lower 26r feet is present. Lithologies and fossils
are well exposeC in a small, abandoned quarry along State Roacl
640 just northwest of Oak Grove community. About 0.3 mile
east of U. S. Highway 58 and 42I along Big Ridge, the Conoco-
cheague Formation is in contact with the Honaker dolomite; the
absence of the Nolichucky and its varying thickness along this
part of Big Ridge suggests a disconformity. Along Goose Creek
southwest of Wallace the Nolichucky is only 152 feet thick and
is composed almost entirely of bluish-gray, thin-bedded, knobby
limestone (R-4052), and thin beds of limestone-pebble conglom-
erate and thin shale partings (Section L). This is the thinnesr
section and the greatest percentage of carbonate beds that were
measured. Southernmost outcrops of the Nolichucky occur in
fault slices along the outer environs of Bristol. These follow
arcuate patterns in response to the southwestward plunge of
the Beaver Creek syncline. The formation is 846 feet thick on
Susong Branch (Section M;R-4059);and 816 feet along Inter-
state Highway 381 (Section N). In good exposures along Section
N about one-third of the formation is typical grayish-green
shale; especially noteworthy are 13 one- to two-foot thick beds

Figure 8. Limestone-pebble conglomerate
Formation along Interstate Highway 381
with Interstate Highway 81.

in upper part of the Nolichucky
just southwest of its junction
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tion J) only the lower 261feet is present. Lithologies and fossils
are well exposeC in a small, abandoned quarry along State Road
640 just northwest of Oak Grove community. About 0.3 mile
east of U. S. Highway 58 and 427 along Big Ridge, the Conoco-
cheague Formation is in contact with the Honaker dolomite; the
absence of the Nolichucky and its varying thickness along this
part of Big Ridge suggests a disconformity. Along Goose Creek
southwest of Wallace the Nolichucky is only 152 feet thick and
is composed almost entirely of bluish-gray, thin-bedded, knobby
limestone (R-4052), and thin beds of limestone-pebble conglom-
erate and thin shale partings (Section L). This is the thinnest
section and the greatest percentage of carbonate beds that were
measured. Southernmost outcrops of the Nolichucky occur in
fault slices along the outer environs of Bristol. These follow
arcuate patterns in response to the southwestward plunge of
the Beaver Creek syncline. The formation is 346 feet thick on
Susong Branch (Section M; R-4059);and 316 feet along Inter-
state Highway 381 (Section N). In good exposures along Section
N about one-third of the formation is typical grayish-green
shale; especially noteworthy are 13 one- to two-foot thick beds

Figure 8. Limestone-pebble conglomerate in upper part of the Nolichucky
Formation along Interstate Highway 381 just southwest of its junction
with Interstate Highway 81.
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of limestone-pebble conglomerate (R-4061) (Figure 8). Good
exposures containing fossils occur along Valley Drive just north-
west of its intersection with U. S. Highway 11. A unique oc-
currence of a 15-foot thick, medium-grained, friable, feldspathic
sandstone (R-4060, note that location symbol on Plate t has
the number omitted) at the base of the Nolichucky is located
about 0.6 mile north of the intersection of Spurgeon Lane and
Commonwealth Avenue in the northern outskirts of Bristol.

The Nolichucky is abundantly fossiliferous with many black
phosphatic shells of the brachiopod Di,cellomus. A partial listing
of fossils from various places in the map area follows: the
brachiopod *Dicellomus appalachin Waleott; trilobites Aphela-
sp,i,s quadrafo? Resser, Blounti,ella buttsi? Resser, *7 Coosin
oJethes (Walcott) , Coosin calanus (Walcott) , Crepicephalus rec-
feas Resser, *cf., Greneaieaella sp., Marailliu bristoleaszs Resser,
Nontsoodella saffordi (Walcott) , *Norutoodelln cf. N. safforili,
(Walcott) , Tricrepicephalus cedarensis Resser, and Tricrepice-
phahrc si,mpler Resser; cystoid plates; and trails and irregular
markings on some bedding surfaces probably made by worms
or trilobites.

Maynardville Formation

As originally described by Oder (1934, p. 475-476) the
Maynardville is a nearly chert-free limestone and dolomite unit
named for exposures near Maynardville, Union County, Tennes-
see. The Maynardville was mapped with the basal part of the
Conococheague and Copper Ridge formations (Plate 1) due to
its narrow and irregular outcrop pattern and because of litho-
logic similarity to those units. The base of the Maynardville
occurs at the change to the thick-bedded, ribbon-banded lime-
stone from the grayish-green shale, conglomerate, or knobby
limestone of the Nolichucky Formation. A brown, fine-grained
sandstone in the lowermost part of the Copper Ridge and Conoco-
cheague (Cooper, 1944, p. 14,25; Butts, 1940, p. 94) is the
upper boundary.

The Maynardville is composed mainly of thick-bedded, in
part ribbon-banded and straticulate, dark-gray, very fine
grained, partly sandy limestone (R-4049). Argillaceous and
dolomitic laminations, weathering to slightly raised ridges, are
*Fossils indentified by the Paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch of the
U.S. Geological Survey, Washington, D.C. Other fossils were identifed by
the senior author of this reoort.
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Figure 9. Ribbon-banded limestone of the Maynardville Formation along
Section H on State Road 612 about 0.6 mile southeast of Lime Hill.
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Figure 9. Ribbon-banded limestone of the Maynardville Formation along
Section H on State Road 612 about 0.6 mile southeast of Lime Hill,
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abundant (Figure 9; similar laminations also commonly occur in
the Copper Ridge or Conococheague and rarely in the Honaker).
In a few places the upper part of the Maynardville contains
some thin beds of light-gray dolomite (Section H). Along Camp-
ground Road (State Road 641) about 6 feet of gray, silty shale
is present near the middle of the unit. The formation is well ex-
posed at the west end of State Road 655 in the Oak Grove area.
The thickness of the Maynardville ranges from 97 feet (Section
H) to 172 (Section I). Some limestones contain broken frag-
ments of probable trilobites and brachiopods (Section I, units
2 and,4).

Copper Ridge Formation

The Copper Ridge Formation was named by Ulrich (1911,
p. 548, 635-636, Plate 27) for exposures of dolomite along Cop-
per Ridge, northeast of Knoxville, Tennessee. Because the Conoco-
cheague and the Copper Ridge are mostly penecontemporaneous
formations and both contain varying proportions of limestone,
dolomite and sandstone, the following criteria were followed to
distinguish them. Where more than 50 percent of the exposed
carbonates are dolomite, the rock was mapped as Copper Ridge;
where more than 50 percent was limestone, it was mapped as
Oonococheague. The base of the Copper Ridge was placed beneath
the oldest brown, fine-grained sandstone above Maynardville
carbonates. To facilitate mapping, these two units were com-
bined into one map unit. The top of the Copper Ridge is above
a thick section of light-gray dolomite below bluish-gray Chepul-
tepec limestone.

The single belt of Copper Ridge is along the northwest side
of Walker Mountain (Plate 1). Along Abrams Creek and State
Road 640 it is 1094 feet thick (Section I) and is composed princi-
pally of light-gray dolomite with some limestone in the middle
part (R-4043). The limestone is highly variable in composition:
observed limestones include oolitic, sandy, or as thin layers of
limestone-pebble conglomerate. Light-gray and gray chert is
found in both the limestone and dolomite as irregular nodular
masses; some of the chert is oolitic (R-4042). Floating, fine-
grained, well-rounded, quartz sand grains are common in some
beds of both limestone and dolomite. One of the most useful
identification characteristics of both the Copper Ridge and
Conococheague formations are thin beds of brown, fine- to med-
ium-grained, well-rounded, friable sandstone interbedded with

19
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carbonates. These beds, less than l-foot thick, occur consistently
near the base and top of the formation. Because of their rela-
tively insoluble nature, blocks of weathered sandstone float are
eommon, many near bedrock positions. Similar sandstone beds
rarely occur in older formations or in the younger Knox Group,
upper part.

Rarely, broken shell fragments of trilobites and brachiopods
were found in a few limestone layers (Section H, unit 49, and
Section I, unit 24). ,Lleal-banded structures, identical to ones
found in the Honaker, were seen in a limestone (Section I, unit
43) and in a chert.

Conococheague Formation

The Conococheague was named by Stose (1908, p. 701) for a
series of limestones and thin sandstones exposed along Conoco-
cheague Creek, Franklin County, Pennsylvania. The formation
is mostly penecontemporaneous with the Copper Ridge Forma-
tion and was mapped as the facies which contains more than 50
percent limestone. The top of the Conoeocheague was placed
above beds of limestone and dolomite with sandstone interbeds
and below the thick unit of predominantly bluish-gray, fossili-
ferous limestone of the Chepultepec Formation. The base was
located below fine-grained sandstones that are interbedded with
dolomite and some limestone. As previously mentioned, the
Conococheague and underlying Maynardville Formation have
been combined into one map unit.

The Concocoheague is exposed in several belts south of the
Pulaski-Staunton'fault trace (Plate 1). It eonsists primarily of
gray, micrograined, cherty limestone (R-4053) ; some gray, fine-
grained dolomite; and brown, fine- to coarse-grained sandstone
(R-4045). In the fields along State Road 640 southwest of Oak
Grove a significant Il-foot sandstone is present about 110 feet
above the base of the formation; eastward along State Road 655
this sandstone is ripple-marked (Figure 10). Along Susong
Branch (Section M) the formation is 1820 feet thick and nearly
90 percent limestone; along Goose Creek (Section L) the forma-
tion is 1790 feet thick and more than 75 percent limestone.
Within a distance of less than three miles between the nearest
complete sections of the Copper Ridge (Section H) and Conoco-
cheague (Section M) these equivalent units have thickened from
L196 to 1820 feet. Typical lithologies of the Conococheague are
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well exposed along section M. Few fossils were found in the
conococheague. Low-spired gastrpod fragments occur at several
localities in Bristol (Section M, unit 9r.
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Figure 10. Ripple-marked sandstone
Formation on State Road 655 about
Chisel is 22 cm (8.6 inches) long.

in lower part of the Conococheague
0.5 mile northeast of Oak Grove,

OnooucraN Sysrnu
Chepultepec Formation

The base of the chepurtepec was mapped beneath the ordest
bluish-gray, fossiliferous limestone with worm traillike mark-
ings and above the sandstone-bearing dolomiteJimestone units
of the Upper Cambrian. The top was placed below the porcell_
aneous, chert-bearing dolomites of the upper Knox group-.

The Chepultepec is exposed near the crest of Walker Moun_
tain, in Bristol, and in four berts in the Bristol area (plate 1).
Along section r across walker Mountain the chepultepec consistsof 747 feet of bluish-gray, medium-bedded, very fine_grained
limestone commonly marked by worm trail- and borings-li"ke fea-
tures that weather to slighily raised light-brown irregularities.
About 2 miles to the southwest along State Road 641 th1 cheput-
tepec also includes much gray dolomite and at least one bed of
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well exposed along Section M. Few fossils were found in the
conococheague. Low-spired gastrpod fragments occur at severar
localities in Bristol (Section M, unit 9).
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Figure 10. Ripple-marked sandstone
Formation on State Road 6bb about
Chisel is 22 cm (8.6 inches) long.

in lower part of the Conococheague
0.5 mile northeast of Oak Grove.

OnrovrcrlN Sysrnvr
Chepultepec Formation

The base of the chepultepec was mapped beneath the oldest
bluish-gray, fossiliferous limestone with worm traillike mark-
ings and above the sandstone-bearing dolomiteJimestone units
of the Upper Cambrian. The top was placed below the porcell_
aneous, chert-bearing dolomites of the upper Knox group.

The Chepultepec is exposed near the crest of Walker Moun_
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brown, fine- to medium-grained sandstone. Along Walker Moun-
tain the position of the Chepultepec is highly interpretive because
of lack of outcrops. It was delineated primarily on the position of
the lowest common occurrence of white porcellaneous chert of
the overlying Knox group and the highest elevation of the sand-
stones typically found in the Copper Ridge.

Along Section L southwest of Wallace the Chepultepec is
801 feet thick. It consists mainly of bluish-gray to dark-gray,
very fine-grained, thick-bedded limestone with occasional black
chert nodules and bedding planes commonly marked by worm
trail-like features (R-4055). Exposures of nearly half of the
formation can be seen in and around an abandoned rock quarry
(Plate 1, No. 9) where bedding planes are clearly marked by
mudcracks (Figure 11) indicating shallow-water deposition.
Partial exposures of the Chepultepec occur in the Vulcan Ma-
terials Corporation quarry (Ptate 1, No. 11) about 0'5 mile east
of Bristol where the upper part of the formation is in thrust-
fault contact with the underlying Middle Ordovician Lenoir and
Mosheim limestones. The Chepultepec in the quarry area is a

bluish-gray, fairly pure limestone. In the southeast corner of the
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Figure 11.

along east
Mudcracks on bedding

side of inactive quarry
surface of the Chepultepec limestone
(Plate 1, No. 9).
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brown, fine- to medium-grained sandstone. Along Walker Moun-
tain the position of the Chepultepec is highly interpretive because
of lack of outcrops. It was delineated primarily on the position of
the lorvest common occurrence of rvhite porcellaneous chert of
the overlying Knox group and the highest elevation of the sand-
stones typically found in the Copper Ridge.

Along Section L southwest of Wallace the Chepultepec is
801 feet thick. It consists mainly of bluish-gray to dark-gray,
very fine-grained, thick-bedded limestone with occasional black
chert nodules and bedding planes commonly marked by worm
trail-like features (R-4055). llxposures of nearly half of the
formation can be seen in and around an abandoned rock quarry
(Plate 1, No. 9) where bedding planes are clearly marked by
mudcracks (Figure 11) indicating shallow-water deposition.
Partial exposures of the Chepultepec occur in the Vulcan Ma-
terials Corporation quarry (Plate 1, No. 11) about 0.5 mile east
of Bristol where the upper part of the formation is in thrust-
fault contact with the underlying Middle Ordovician Lenoir and
Mosheim limestones. The Chepultepec in the quarry area is a
bluish-gray, fairly pure limestone. In the southeast corner of the

Figure 11, Mudcracks on
along east side of inactive

bedding surface of the Chepultepec limestone
quarry (Plate 1, No. 9).
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map area and in the northern part of Bristol, outcrops with
Iithologies similar to those in the quarry are present.

Fossils, especially low-spired gastropods and curved ceph-
alapods, are present in many Chepultepec outcrops. The follow-
ing were identified: cephalopods Clut'koceras ? sp. and Dakeo-
cerus ? sp.; gnsfi"oltocls 't'Bucanellct ef . B. nana (Meek), 'oUccyl-
iomphalus glJl"oceres (Roemer) , Eccyliopterus sp., *Gasconadia

sp., Gctscottctdiu ptLtillrr (Sardeson), ancl *Proheltcotoma unian-
gulatu, (Hall) ; and trilobites 'tIlystr"icut'us ? sp. and *Macro-
pllge ? sp. The occureltce of Eccyliomphalus, Gasconadia, and,
Phoheltocotomu is confirmation of earliest Ordovician age of the
Chepultepec (personal communication, E. L. Yochelson, 1969).

Knox Group, Upper Part

The name Knox Dolomite was first used by Safford (1869,
p. 204) to include all the rocks from the top of the Nolichucky
Formation to the base of the Middle Ordovician limestones in
Knox County, Tennessee. As distinct formations were mapped
within this interval the name Knox was given group status by
Rodgers and Kent (1948). Equivalents to the upper part of this
group were designated as Beekmantown dolomite (Butts, 1933)
or as Longview, Kingsport, and Mascot formations (Rodgers,
1953). Although lithologies representative of those found in the
Mascot Dolomite, Kingsport Formation, and Longview Dolomite
can be seen at scattered localities in the map area, it is not
possible to map them separately or to even be certain that they
are present in all exposure belts because of discontinuous out-
crops. Rather than give these rocks a precise name which would
indicate equivalence to rock units in other areas, the term Knox
group, upper part, is used here. It does not imply inclusion or
exclusion of any of the stratigraphic names discussed above.

The base of the Knox is mapped below procellaneous chert-
bearing dolomites and above Chepultepec fossiliferous limestones.
The top is located at the post-Knox unconformity, which has
been documented as one of the most significant and widespread
erosional unconformities in the Appalachin Region (Butts, 1940,
p. 119; Cooper, 1944, p. 33; Rodgers, 1953, p. 53-54, 59; Colton,
1970, p. 16, 19, 23). In the map area this erosional surface is
evidenced by the great variation in thickness of the upper I(nox
rocks, the apparent karst topography and collapse zones in rocks
beneath this surface, the wide range of thickness of the over-
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Figure 12. Erosional unconformity with undulating knife-edge contact
between dolomite at top of the Knox group (hammer handle) and base of
the Mosheim Limestone (hammer head); hillslope along Section L south
of service station at intersection of State Road 658 and Interstate High-
way 81.
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Figure 12. Erosional unconformity with undulating knife-edge contact
between dolomite at top of the Knox group (hammer handle) and base of
the Mosheim Limestone (hammer head); hillslope along Section L south
of service station at intersection of State Road 658 and Interstate High-
way 81.
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lying limestone beds, the abrupt lithologic change from Knox
dolomite to Mosheim limestone, the presence of clasts of upper
Knox dolomite in the basal beds of Mosheim limestone (Figure
13) and occasional exposures of the irregular surface itself
(Figure 12).

Along Walker Mountain the upper Knox is 1669 feet thick
along Campground Road (State Road 641) and 2204 feet about
two miles southwestward along State Road 617 (Section H).
At these localities the upper Knox is mainly light-gray, medium-
bedded cherty dolomite (R-4045). The upper part consists of
very fine-grained or micrograined dolomite similar to that of
the Mascot Dolomite. The lower third of the section consists of
medium- to coarse-grained dolomite, possibiy equivalent to the
Kingsport Formation and Longview Dolomite. Much of the area
underlain by upper Knox rocks consists of a deeply weathered
reddish, residual clay with great quantities of angular chert
from pebble to boulder size. Most chert is characteristica-lly
white and porcellaneous, except where stained to yellows and
reds by iron oxides. Some chert is algal-banded in light-gray to
gray rounded patterns; occasionally it is oolitic. A useful recog-
nition feature of the upper Knox, especially where only residuum
occurs, is chert with dolomolds (rhombic-shaped voids; R-4044) "

Limestone and sandstone comprise a relative insignificant por-
tion of the upper Knox. Beds of bluish-gray micrograined lime-
stone occur about 300 to 500 feet from the base and about 700
to 800 feet from the top. These limestones, particularly in the
upper part, contain a few fossil gastropods, cephalopods, and
rarely, fragments of trilobites (Section H, units 79 and 80).
Thin beds of brown, fine-grained sandstone occur in the lower
300 feet of the unit at some localities.

Northeast of Bristol, the upper Knox, 685 feet thick (Sec-

tion L), consists of chert and dolomite similar to that on Walker
Mountain. Two zones of dolomite collapse-breccia and a zone
of chaotic beds consisting of blocks of limestone and dolomite
with interfillings of grayish-green and maroon calcareous shale
(R-4056) are also present along Section L. Beds above and be'
Iow these zones seem relatively undisturbed. Similar features
have been noted in Tennessee in the upper Knox in the zinc-
bearing beds (Harris, 1969) and are interpreted to be related
to cave solution and roof collapse during the development of the
post-Knox erosional surface. In the business district of Bristol,
adjacent to the State line, the Knox is overlain by reddish sapro-
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lite and abundant chert with dolomolds. Exposures just south-
east of the vulcan Materials corporation quarry (plate 1, No. 2)
and to the east near carmack cemetery consist of cherty dolo-
mite and limestone.

Fossils occur in the limestone and occasionally in the cherts
of the upper Knox. Two locarities provided the majority of the
fossils (Section H, units ?9 and g0; Section L, units 86 and B?) :
the cephalopod Campbelloceras sp.; gastropod.s Ceratopea sp.,
Eccyliopterus sp., Hormotoma sp., Lecanospira compacta (Salt_
er), Lophonema ? sp., *"Mllrchisonin', sp. indet., * if. pararap_
hi*toma sp., Plethospira ? sp., and Roubid,ounia sp.; nautiloid
and trilobite fragments; algal-banded chert; and worm trail-
like features.

Lenoir and Mosheim Limestones

In the area of this report the Lenoir and Mosheim lime_
stones have been considered as a single unit for purposes of
mapping because of poor exposures and a narrow outcrop belt.
The base was mapped at an abrupt lithologic change frorrr lighL
gray dolomite of the Knox group to dove-gray limestone of the
Mosheim. The top was mapped at the change from limestones
of the Lenoir to dark-gray shale of the overlying Athens Forma-
tion.

The Lenoir-Mosheim north of the ,pulaski-staunton fault
ranges in thickness from less than B0 feet to about 270 feet.
About 0.4 mile east of rhree springs the limestones are 121
feet thick (section H). About 1.2 miles northeast of rhree
springs these units increase from 53 to 26g feet in a distance of
about 150 yards. south of Interstate Highway g1 the limestones
are 102 feet thick (section L) ; the lower 49 feet is composed
of light-gray micrograined limestone and dolomite resembling
the Mosheim (Butts, 1940, p. 186) ; the upper 62 feet is dark_
gray and gray, partly very fine-grained, thick-bedded limestone
(R-4057) resembling the Lenoir (Butts, 1940, p. 140). Lithol_
ogies of other outcrops to the south are similar to those along
section L. A basal conglomerate, at two rocalities near shakes-
ville, consists of subangular elasts of upper Knox dolomite in
a matrix of micrograined bluish-gray limestone, which resem-
bles the Mosheim (Figure 18).

Most of the following fossils were collected along section L:gastropods Eotomaria ? sp., *Helicotomo sp., *Loroplocus
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(Lophospiril cf. L. (D bicinctu (Hall) , *Loxoplocus (Lopho-
spira) sp. indet., and Trochonemella trochonemoides (Ulrich)
?; and the ostracod Isochili,na ? sp. The gastropods confirm a
Middle Ordovician age (personal communication, E. L. Yoehel-
son, 1969), but did not permit formational assignment. Brachio-
pods and echinoderm columnals are present in some beds near
the Pulaski-Staunton fault trace"

Figure 13. Dolomite clasts of upper part of Knox group incorporated into
overlying Mosheim Limestone just above erosional unconformity; about
200 feet east of Shakesville in barnyard driveway just east of small creek.
Chisel is 22 cm (8.6 inches) long.

Athens Formation

The base of the Athens Formation was mapped below a
thick section of dark-gray shale and above the limestones of the
underlying Lenoir-Mosheim. The stratigraphic top is not pres-
ent; it has been either removed by erosion or is concealed be-
neath fault blocks. In outcrops adjacent to the Pulaski-Staunton
fault trace, a maximum partial thickness of about 200 feet of
the formation is present just west of Campground Road (State
Road 641) ; it is mostly a gray, fissile shale with about 74 feet
of highly fractured, fossiliferous, thin-bedded, dark-gray, very-
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pods and echinoderm columnals are present in some beds near
the Pulaski-Staunton fault trace.
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The base of the Athens Formation was mapped below a
thick section of dark-gray shale and above the limestones of the
underlying Lenoir-Mosheim. The stratigraphic top is not pres-
ent; it has been either removed by erosion or is concealed be-
neath fault blocks. In outcrops adjacent to the Pulaski-Staunton
fault trace, a maximum partial thickness of about 200 feet of
the formation is present just west of Campground Road (State
Road 641); it is mostly a gray, fissile shale with about 74 feet
of highly fractured, fossiliferous, thin-bedded, dark-gray, very-
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fine grained limestone (R-4042) in the middle part. Just south
of Interstate Highway 81 about 147 f.eet of the Athens is ex-
posed adjacent to a covering thrust sheet (Section L); the beds
consist of dark-gray, hackly, foliated, graptolitic shale. In a
syncline near shakesville it consists of severar hundred feet of
shale (R-4058) with a few thin beds of siltstone in the upper
part. Rocks and graptolites of this formation are well exposed
along King Mill Pike (State Road 642) southeast of shakesville.
East of Bristol the Athens supports rough, knobby topography.

Limestone beds adjacent to the pulaski-Staunton fault con-
tain some brachiopod fragments, crinoid stems, possibre cystoid
plates, and the small coral Lichenara ?. The lower beds of shale
near shakesville contain an abundant Middle ordovician grapto-
lite fauna and an occasional rounded impression of inarticulate
brachiopods. Fossils collected from the formation incrude the
brachiopod * Lingulella ? sp.; graptolites * Am.plerograptus con-
fertus (Lapworth), Cltmacographls scharenbergz Lapworth,* Di,cellogruptus ? sp., * Diplogruptr.rs ? sp., Diptograptus foli*
ceus (Murchison), * Glyptograptus cf. G. teretiusculus. and,
Nemagraptus gracilis (Hall).

Middle Ordovician Rocks, Undivided

Near the western border of the map, just north of Lime
Hill, an overturned section of Middle ordovician rocks is present
in a slice along the saltville fault (plate 1). stratigraphically
older rocks have been deformed so that they overlie younger
ones. Throughout this l.2-mileJong belt, the stratigraphic base
of this rock unit is covered by the southeast-bounding fault;
the top of the unit either grades into the Mocc,asin Formation
or is terminated at the erosional edge of the northwest-bounding
fault. Some of the rock types (Sections G, F) resemble those
mapped as Ottosee and Holston limestones by Butts (1940, p.
748-154, 170-178) and as Benbolt and wardell formations by
Cooper and Prouty (1948, p. 868-8?b). The fauna suggests a
Middle ordovician age of chazyan or early Black River. Identi-
fied bryozoans are similar to those occuring in the Tumbez and
Arline formations (personal communication, O. L. Karklins,
1970). The nearest Middle ordovician rocks erop out about 2
miles to the southeast where lithologies are dissimilar to those
found in the fault slice. Because of the rack of definitive litho-
logic and faunal data, and the narrow outcrop belt these rocks
are mapped as Middle Ordovician rocks, undivided.
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Three distinct rock units are exposed along Section G. From
oldest to youngest they are: Unit 1, about 100 feet of brown,
calcareous, clayey shale with interbeds of thin-bedded, light-gray,
fine- to coarse-grained, fossiliferous limestone (R-4034) ; Unit
2, about 50 feet of grayish-brown, thin-bedded, mostly fine-
grained, very fossiliferous limestone, which includes about 14
feet of pinkish-gray, very coarse-grained, marbleJike limestone
near the top (R-4035, Section F) ; and Unit 3, about 50 feet
of interbedded maroon and light-gray, fine-grained, fossiliferous
limestone. The upper part of unit 3 is transitional into the ma-
roon, argillaceous limestones of the Moccasin Formation. Other
good exposures are present in the abandoned quarry (Plate 1,
No. 2) about 0.5 mile northeast of Lime Hill where 109 feet of
the Middle Ordovician limestones are present between the bound-
ing faults (Section F).

Fossils occur throughout these Middle Ordovician rocks with
bryozoans being particularly abundant. The following were col-
lected from unit 1, the oldest rocks: the brachiopod, Sowerbgella
sp. ; bryozoans Graptod,i,ctya sp. and Pachydictya cf. P. seniJis
Coryell; the ostracod Isochilino sp. ; and echinoderm stem frag-
ments. Unil 2 included the following: bryozoans * Graptodictgu
sp. , * Hallopora sp. , x Ottoseetaris sp. , and *Pachyai,ctya cf.
P. seni.lis Coryell; the sponge Nidulites pEri,formis Bassler; and
echinoderm stem sections. The following were identified from
unit 3, the youngest rocks: brachiopods x Dinorthis wi,llardi,
Cooper and. Hesperothis ? sp. ; bryozoans Batostoma seaieriBas-
sler, * Batostoma cf. B. subera;sunx Coryell, * Chuzyd,ictya ? sp. ,* Coeloclemo ? sp. , * Constellarin sp. , * Halloporina sp. , *
Hemiphragrna sp. , * HeterotrApa sp. , * PachydictEa cf, P. sent-
lzs Coryell, * PhEllopori,no sp. , * Ottoseetaris sp. , * Scenello-
pora sp., and * Stictopora sp. ; the gastropod Lophosprin ? sp. ;
the sponge (?) Receptaculites occid,entalis Salter; and a cystoid
calyx fragment and ostracod fragments.

Moccasin Formation

The Moccasin Formation is present only along the Saltville
fault just north of Lime Hill (Plate 1), where it is overturned
to the northwest. The stratigraphic top of this unit is in fault
contact with the Tuscarora Formation. The basal boundary was
mapped above the uppermost blue-gray limestone of a transition
zone of interbedded bluish-gray and maroon argillaceous lime-
stones in the top part of the underlying Middle Ordovician, un-
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divided. Along Section G a partial thickness of. 162 feet of the
Moccasin is exposed which consists mainly of maroon or mottled
maroon and light-gray, thin-bedded, argillaceous limestone with
maroon, calcareous shale partings (R-4033). Above the lime-
stone is a covered interval which is overlain by gray, thick-
bedded, coarse-grained, fossiliferous limestone. This latter lime-
stone is probably younger than the Moccasin, but because of its
limited extent was included in the map unit. The followin.q fos-
sils occur in the gray limestone: brachiopods Cumarotoechiu
plena (Hall) ? , Dalmanella sp. , Rafinesquina sp. , Sowerbyella
sp. , Strophomena incuraata ? (Shephard), and Zygospfua sp. ;

the bryozoan Rlti.nidi,ctyu ? sp. ; ostracods; and echinoderm
columnals.

Srr,unrln SvsrsM

Tuscarora Formation
The Tuscarora was named by Darton and Taft (1896, p. 2)

for Lower Silurian quartzitic sandstone exposed on Tuscarora
Mountain, Pennsylvania. In southwestern Virginia the name
Clinch Sandstone has been used for similar beds (Butts, 1940,
p. 229; Cooper, 1944, Pl. 11; Harris and Miller, 1958, map).
Rodgers (1953, p. 100), however, indicates that at the type
locality (Safford, 1856, p. 167) the Clinch includes rocks from
Lower Silurian to Lower Devonian in age. The term Tuscarora
is used in this report to include only Lower Silurian rocks;
Middle Silurian beds are mapped as the Clinton Formation.

The Tuscarora is poorly exposed along Clinch Mountain;
the base is not present within the mapped area. The upper con-
tact was placed at the top of the youngest quartzitic sandstone
below a section composed mainly of siltstone and shale; a few
feet of Clinton-like siltstone is included (Plate 1). The forma-
tion consists of light-gray, medium-to massive-bedded, fine- to
medium-grained, quartzitic sandstone (R-4004) with some silty
shale and siltstone, especially in the upper part. The sandstone
is commonly cross-bedded and some bedding planes are ripple-
marked. Fossils in the Tuscarora consist of Arthrophycus on
some bedding surfaces and of Scolithus perpendicular to the
bedding.

Clinton Formation

The Clinton in the Wallace quadrangle has lithologies simi-
lar to those of the Keefer Sandstone and Rose Hill Shale; it was
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not subdivided, however, because of scarcity of outcrops. The
lower contact with the Tuscarora was mapped at the top of the
youngest quartzitic sandstone below a section mainly of siltstone
and shale. The upper, transitional, contact was placed above the
youngest brown to maroon sandstone below fossiliferous, cherty,
or glauconitic sandstones of the Huntersville Formation.

The Clinton is poorly exposed on the heavily wooded, middle
and lower slopes of Clinch Mountain (Plate 1) . It is composed of
interbedded light-gray and dark purplish-brown silty shale and
siltstone, some gray fine-grained sandstone, and more than
20 feet of thick-bedded conglomeratic sandstone (R-4005) at the
top. Some of the shale and siltstone is highly ferruginous. The
sandstones are commonly cross-bedded; a paleocurrent diree-
tion of N. 15' W. was determined for one exposure. Ostracods
are present in upper siltstone layers below cherty beds of the
Huntersville Formation.

DrvoNrex Sysrnu

Huntersville Formation

The Huntersville Formation occurs as a narrow band along
the lower slopes of Clinch Mountain northwest of Poor Valley.
For mapping purposes, the base of the formation was placed
below the oldest chert or glauconitic sandstones that rest on
brown to maroon sandstones of the Clinton Formation. The
top was placed at the base of black and varicolored shales of the
Millboro. The Huntersville consists of white, thin-bedded, iron-
stained, blocky, fossiliferous chert (R-4006); cherty, glauconitic
sandstone; and greenish-gray siltstone. Its thickness is estimated
to be about 10 to more than 60 feet. The chert is the most con-
spicious lithology; where bedrock is not exposed, ehert is usually
present in the soil.

The formation contains abundant fossils, many of which
are silicified. One bed of cherty, glauconitic sandstone has nearly
one-half of the species collected from this formation. The ostra-
cods collected occur in the Huntersville Formation although none
are diagnostic (personal communication, J. M. Berdan, 1969).
The brachiopods, identified by J. T. Dutro, Jr. (personal com-
munication, 1970) are characteristic of the Huntersville in the
Appalachian region. The following were collected from the
mapped area (Plate 1) and from along State Road 612 on the
adjacent Mendota quadrangle to the west: brachiopods Amphi-
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gsrLi,a, ctnta (Meek and Worthen) , * Anoplia 'nucleata (Hall),
Anoplotheca acutiplicata (Conrad) , Charionella scitula Hall,
Chonetes mucronatus Hall, * Constelli,rostra sp. , * Eodeaorutrin
arcuata (Hall), * Leptocoelin sp. , * Longispi'na mrueronatus
(Hall) , Pholidops areolata Hall, * Schuchertella ? sp. , Schuch-
ertella pandora (Billings) , * "spirif er" nl'a'crlrs l{all, Spi'rifer
aaricosus Hall, and Stropheodonta perplana (Conrad) ; the bryo-
zoan Cgstodi,ctyu oaatipora (Hall) ; the gastropod, Playceros sp. ;

ostracods * Aechimino sF., * Berounella. sp., x ? Bolli'u dicera-
titut Swafiz and. Swain, * Ctenoloculi'na sp. , * Eustephanella
catastephanes (Swartz and Swain), x Healdio sP., I Kirkbyella
Sp., * Pachyd,omelta ? sp., * Reticestam ? sp., * Strepuli,fes sp.,
* Subl;igaculum sp. , * Tubuli,bairdi'u sp. , and * Ulrichia sp- ;

the trilobite Proetus crass'imarg'inatus Hall; and crinoid
columnals.

Millboro Shale

The Millboro Shale has been divided into two units, the
Marcellus and Naples (Butts, 1940, p. 309). Fossils were found
that are diagnostic of each unit, but lithologic criteria were
lacking to separately map them. The lower contact with the
underlying Huntersville was mapped at the highest strati-
graphic position where chert rubble was found or at occasional
creek exposures of the chert-shale contact. The upper, gradational
boundary was placed below the oldest thin siltstones of the
Braillier Formation and above the change from relatively non-
silty Millboro shales to silty Braillier shales.

The Millboro is very poorly exposed along the lower, and
mostly forested, southeast slopes of Clinch Mountain (Plate 1).
The shale is mostly dark gray (R-4007) on fresh exposures;
weathered colors include light gray, orange, light-greenish gray'
or purplish gray. It is fissile and highly fractured. Some mud-
cracks were noted on a few bedding surfaces. Upper beds be-

come slightly silty near the transition to the Brallier.
The Millboro has a varied and abundant dwarf fauna. These

fossils occur as imprints on bedding planes. The following were
found along State Road 612 mainly on the adjacent Mendota
quadrangle to the west of the mapped area: brachiopods Leior'
hycnhus l;imitare (Vanuxem) ', ' and Schizobolus concentricus
(Vanuxem) ', '; cephalopods Orthoceras sp.' and Probelocero's
lutheri Clarke'; the crustacean Spathi'ocaris emersoni, Clarke?';

'Indicative of Marcellus unit and'of Naples unit (Butts, 1940, p. 313,316)'
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pelecypods Pterochaenin fragilis? (Hall) ", Lunuli.cardi,urn sp.',
and. Paracardi.um doris (}Jall)'; the pteropod Staliolina fissurella
(Hall) ','; and carbonized plant stems and disc-shaped micro-
scopic spores.

Brallier Formation

The Brallier Formation is very poorly exposed; bounding
contacts of the formation are transitional and rarely seen. The
base was mapped below siltstones above the comparatively non-
silty shales of the Millboro. The top was placed below the
oldest occurrence of Chemung fossils and a progressive increase
of siltstone interbeds upward in the stratigraphic seetion.

The Brallier underlies the bottom and bounding slopes of
Poor Valley (Plate 1). Structural attitudes in Poor Valley are
generally steeper than those on Clinch or Little mountains
because its shales are incompetent relative to the sandstones
and siltstones of the mountain-forming formations. Lack of
exposures and variability of dip preclude accurate measurement
of the Brallier, but it is estimated to be about 940 feet thick.
This formation is composed predominantly of greenish-gray to
grayish-brown, hackly, silty shale; a minor amount of siltstone
and sandstone is present. The upper part contains some dark-
gray to black, fissile shales indistinguishable from those of the
underlying Millboro. A few thin beds of light-brown, dense
siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone (R-4008) oceur at
irregular intervals. The shales weather to light-yellowish, light-
brownish, or purplish tints. The Brallier is sparsely fossiliferous;
some carbonized, disc-shaped plant spores were found in the
lower dark shales.

Chemung Formation

Hall (1839, p. 295-296, 322-326) named the Chemung
Formation for a unit of sandstone and shale exposed at Chemung
Narrows, near Elmira, New York. The Chemung in south-
western Virginia may be younger than the Chemung of New
York (Cooper, 1944, p. 139). The name, however, is used for a
map unit tin this report because of long-established usage in
Virginia and lithologic similarity to the Chemung rocks as

described by Butts (1940, p. 323-328). An increase in siltstone
beds and the oldest position of Chemung fossils were used tcr

determine the lower gradational contact with the underlying
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Brallier. The upper contact was mapped at the top of a distinc-
tive quartz-pebble conglomerate beneath the overlying black
shales of the Big Stone Gap Shale.

The Chemung forms one narrow outcrop belt along the
northwest slopes of Little Mountain (Plate 1). It is about 180
feet thick at Wooten Gap (Section A) where it is well exposed,
but appears to thin to the southwest. In the Southern Railway
cutbanks near the community of Mendota, about B miles west
of the mapped area, it is absent. At Wooten Gap the Chemung

Figure 14. Quartz-pebble conglomerate at top of the Chemung Formation
at outcrop in Robinette Gap on east side of State Road 856.

Formation consists of interbedded light greenish-gray, silty,
micaceous shale; gray, thin-bedded, fossiliferous siltstone (R-
4010); fine-grained sandstone; and a quartz-pebble conglomer-
ate. Shale is dominant in the lower half of the section, siltstone
increases in the upper half, and sandstone is present only near
the top. At the top of the Chemung is a mappable bed of quartz-
pebble conglomerate (Figure 14; R-4009). This conglomerate,
1 foot in thickness at Wooten Gap, increases to 7 feet at Robin-
ette Gap, 1.5 miles to the southwest.

Braehiopods and pelecypods are present in many siltstone and
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some shale beds; there are some zones of compacted masses of
brachopod molds and casts. The species listd below are from
Wooten Gap: brachiopods Atrypa reticularis (Linn'e) , Atrypa
spinosa Hall, Camarotoechia congregata (Conrad) , Camarotoe'
chi.a contractu (Hall), Carnif erella carirm,ta H,all, *Chonetes cf,
C. scitulus Hall, *Cyrtospi.rifer aff.. C. disiunctus (Sowerby),
*"Lei,orhynch'u.s" mestcostale (Hall) , Spirifer marcyi? Hall, and
Spiri,f er mesistrialis Hall; and pelecypods Edmondin? sp. and
Solemya? sp.

MrssrssrprlN SYSTEM

Big Stone Gap Shale

The Big Stone Gap Shale is mapped with the overlying
Price Formation because it is only about 10 feet thick in the
area, has discontinuous outcrops, and is Mississippian in age.

Roen, Miller, and Huddle (1964, p. B 43-B 47) conclude from
eonodont studies that the Devonian-Mississippian systemie boun-
dary is within the unit. Conodonts collected from the shale in the
Wallace quadrangle, however, belong only to the Lower Missis-
sipian, Kinderhookian Series (personal communication, J. W.
Huddle, 1970).

Although only one good exposure of the formation was
found at a roadcut in Wooten Gap, it is probably continuous to
the southwest to at least Robinette Gap where black-shale float
occurs at about the same stratigraphic position. At Wooten Gap
(Section A) there is 10 feet of black, fissile shale containing
conodonts, rarely oval brachiopods, and plant fossils. Specimens
from Section A were identified by the United States Geological
Survey and placed in their reference collection (USGS 2407t'
PC). The collection contained the following: the brachiopod
*Orbiculoidea sp; conodonts *Hindeodello sp., *Prioni'odino sP.,
*siphonodella duplicaco Branson and Mehl, *Spathognathodus

i_sp., and *Synprioniodina sp. Other fossils include the conodonts
'Ligonod,ina pecthnta Ulrich and Bassler and Nothognathella sp.,

and cordaitean leaves and plant spores.

Price Formation

The Price Formation is bounded by black shale of the under-
lying Big Stone Gap Shale and maroon and green shale and silt-
stone of the overlying Maccrady Formation. To facilitate map-
ping the Big Stone Gap Shale and Price Formation have been
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combined as a single map unit. The Price supports Little Moun-
tain, where it is well exposed in gaps and along the slopes
(Figure 3). Sections at Wooten Gap (Section A) and in Robin-
ette Gap have similar lithologies and thicknesses. Exposures at
Wooten Gap consist of approximately 565 feet of mostly gray,
silty shale and thin-bedded, gray siltstone in the lower half of
the section, and interbedded shale, siltstone, and sandstone in
the upper half. The sandstone is gray, mostly medium-bedded,
and very fine- to fine-grained except for irregular conglomer-
atic layers in the upper 10 to 20 feet of the formation (R-4011).
The uppermost sandstone beds, especially the conglomeratic lay-
ers, are generally arkosic with weathered white feldspar. , The
upper half consistently has beds of green, glauconitic, fossilifer-
ous shale, siltstone, and sandstone from 3 inches to L foot thick
(R-4012). Seven glauconitic beds occur at Wooten Gap from
100 to 200 feet below the top of the Price. Abundant plant
fragments and thin carbonaceous beds also are present locally
in the upper half; they are exposed at the south end of Robinette
Gap.

Fossils in the Price were found mostly in the glauconitic
beds and a few other sandstone and siltstone layers. The bra-
chiopods indicate a Loger Mississippian age, probably Osagian
Series (personal communication, J. T. Dutro, Jr., 1970). The
following fossils were found in outcrops at Wooten Gap and
Robinette Gap: brachiopods Camarotoech,in sp., *Chonetes sp.,
C. shumardorm,s De Koninck, Dictyoclostus burli.ngtonensis
(Hall) , Euphemites galericulutus (Winchell) , *Punctospiri,fer
sp., Reti,cularin pseud,oli,neata (Hall) *schellwienella ? sp., Schu-
cltertella desid,erata Hall and Clark, *spirifer cf. S. stratiformi,s
Meek, S. winchella ? Herrick, FTeteracarnera ? sp., and *Tory-
nifer cf T. pseudolineata (Hall); bryozoans CAstodictga sp.,
Fenestrellina regalis .a ([lrich), Fenestrellirm, tenar (Ulrich),
Polypora'impressa ? (Ulrich), and Rhombopora sp.; pelecypods
Allorisma ? 

"p., 
Aaiculopecten 7 sp., and Solemya ? sp.; the

gastropod Onydi.scus sp.; *Lepidod,end,ron bark pattern; and
crinoid columnals.

Maccrady Formation
The Maccrady Formation is poorly exposed. Its base is

mapped at the top of the conglomeratic sandstones of the Price
Formation and its top at the oldest, gray, argillaceous lime-
stones of the Little Valley Formation. Scattered outcrops indi-
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cate that it extends as a narrow belt at the southeast base of
Little Mountain (Plate 1). It is mostly covered by alluvium,
colluvium, or terrace deposits or by the North Fork of the
Holston River. The best exposures are in a narrow valley 0.8
mile northeast of Buffalo Ford and near a stock pond about
0.3 mile east of the south entrance to Wooten Gap. The Mac-
crady is 57 feet thick along Section B. It is characteristically
composed of maroon, pink, and light-green, soft, micaceous shale
or thin-bedded mudstone with minor amounts of maroon siltstone
(R-4013) and light-gray to pink, fine-grained sandstone. Some
of the shale contains scattered fine-sized quartz grains. No
fossils were found.

Little Valley Formation
The Little Valley Formation underlies a 0.8-mile-wide belt

partially inundated by the North Fork of the Holston River
(Plate 1). The lower boundary was mapped at the oldest, argil-
laceous limestone above the sandstones and shales of the Mac-
crady Formation; the upper boundary was placed at the top of
a shale and shaly limestone unit, and below a thick-bedded dark-
gray limestone in the basal part of the overlying Hillsdale
Limestone. Nearly complete exposures of the formation are pres-
ent on River Ridge, along Horseshoe Bend, and northeast of the
State Road 622 crossing of the North Fork, Holston River. At
Horseshoe Bend (Section B) the formation is 570 feet thiek.

The Little Valley includes mainly argillaceous limestone
with some shale and a minor amount of sandstone. The lime-
stone is gray, argillaceous, fossiliferous, medium to thick bedded,
and in part cherty (R-4015). Some oolitic limestone is present
about 200 feet from the base. The cherty limestone contains
bedded rows of gray, irregular, chert nodules that protrude on
deeply weathered surfaces. These closely resemble similar layers
in the overlying Hillsdale Limestone; cherty limestones in the
Little Valley, however, have intervening shale units. The shale
is dark-gray, black or grayish-brown, mostly fissile, and fos-
siliferous (R-4014). It is principally confined to two units in
the upper one-third of the section, which totals about G0 feet
in thickness. From one to three beds of light grayish-brown,
medium-bedded, fine-grained, calcareous sandstone are consist-
ently present in the lower half of the Little Valley; some of the
sandstones are cross-bedded. Averitt (lg4l, p. lT-2g) indicates
that it is from similar Little Valley sandstones that natural gas
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was produced in the Early Grove gas field, about three miles to
the west of the mapped area. .A.veritt found that these sands had
less than 5 percent porosity and very low permeability; expos-
ures of similar sandstones in the mapped area all appear to
have very low porosity.

The Little Valley is the most fossiliferous Mississippian
formation in the mapped area. Fossils are abundant in most
beds, except sandstones. Brachiopods and pelecypods confirm
the age to be Upper Mississippian. Fossils from the Little
Valley Formation include the following: brachiopods *Anthra-

cospirif er cf. A. leidyi' (Norwood and Pratten), Athgris lamel'
Ioso (L'Eveille), *Composita ef. C. subquadrato (Hall), Dictyo-
clostus burlingtonenszs (Hall) , DictEoclostus inflatus (McChes-
ney), *Inflatin ? sp., Girtuella turgtda (Hall) , Orbi,culoidea sp.,

Productus (Linoproductus) altonens'i's Norwood and Pratten,
*Punctospiri,f er cf . P. trsnsaerso (McChesney), Spi,rif er bifurca'
tus Hall, * Syring othyris cf.. S. tertus ( Hall ), and * T etracamera ?

sp. ; bryozo ans CEstodictya lineato Ulrich, Dichotrapu flabeLlum ?

(Rominger), Fenestralia sancti-ludoui'ci Prout, Fenestrellina
serratuln (Ulrich), Hemitrypa proutazta Ulrich, Rhombopora
simulatrin Ulrich, and, Tubulipora tuberculata (Prout) ; corals
Neozaphrenfis sp., Sgringopora airginica Butts, and *Zaphren-

tites sp.; pelecypods Allorisma ? sp., *Aaiculopecten sp., Aaicu-
lopecten monroensis ? Worthen, *CaneEella sp., * ? CApri'car-
ilinin sp., Edmond,ia 7 sp., *Grammgsin sp., Megambonin sp., Nu-
culana sF., * ? Nuculites sp., * Phestia sp., *Posidonia becheri
Bronn, and *Wilkingia sp.; the gastropod Meekospira sp.; the
mollusc Hyolitltes ? sp.; the ostracod *Gra'phiadactElli's sp.; and
crinoid columnals, plant stems, nautiloid fragments, and a cepha-
lapod imprint.

Hillsdale Limestone

Reger (1926, p. 451, 487-497) named the Hillsdale Lime-
stone for limestone containing black chert nodules that is exposed
east of Hillsdale in Monroe County, West Virginia. Butts (1933,
map) used the term St. Louis limestone for this formation.
Cooper (1944, p. 158) considered the name Hillsdale Limestone
to be more applicable in southwestern Virginia beeause of
its proximity, lithology, and fossil content. The lower contact
was mapped at the base of a thick-bedded, dark-gray limestone
above Little Valley shales and shaly limestones. The upper
contact was mapped at the top of dark-gray, cherty limestones
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below the oldest common occurrence of the distinctive eliptieal
columnals of. Platycrinus penicillus.

The Hllsdale crops out along a single 100- to 25O-yard-wicle
northeasterly-trending belt, which extends for about b miles
(Plate 1). It is well exposed along slopes on the southeast side
of the North Fork of the Holston River valley and along the
northwest slopes of Smith creek valley near craigs Milr. other
outcrops are located on hill slopes in the middte of Horseshoe
Bend and just southeast of nearby Riverview Church.

The Hillsdale on the west side of Horseshoe Bend (Sec-
tion B) is about 275 feet thick. It consists mainly of light- to
dark-gray, dense, fine-grained, partly cherty, fossiliferous lime-
stone (R-4016). The chert is light-gray to black, at plaees may
contain silicified fossils (Section c, unit B), and is rounded to
very irregular in shape. It may be scattered or in distinct rows
parallel to bedding planes in the limestone. The chert commonly
protrudes about half an inch on weathered surfaces. Some gray
chert and a few limestone layers display a faint banding sug-
gestive of algal material. Minor beds of oolitic and shaly argil-
laceous limestone are occasionally present. A faint sulfurous
odor is emitted from freshly broken chips of some limestone
layers.

Tabulate coral colonies and silicified horn corals are an aid
in the identification of the Hillsdale. Brachiopods, gastropocls,
crinoids, and other fossils are abundant in some beds. The
following fossils were collected from the Hillsdale: corals *Aulo-
pora sp., Lithostrontionella prolifera (Hall) , *syri.ngopora a,ir_
gini'ca Butts, and zaphrentis spinulosa Miline-Edwards and
Haime; brachiopods *cleiothyridina cf. c. sublamelloscr, (Hall),*Composita ? sp., Dictyoclostus burlingtonensrr (Hall) , Dictgo-
clostus inflatus (McChesney), Girtyeha ind,i,anensfs (Girty), and
Spirifer leidyi Norwood and pratten; bryozoans Cystoilictga ?
sp., Fenestrellina sp., and Tabutipora sp.; the crinoid Echino_
cri,rnrc sp.; gustropod,s * ? BeUerophon sp.; Bellerophon sub_
Iaeais ? Hall, and, Donaldi.na sp.; the nautiloid Michetinoceras
sp.; the pelecypod Nucula sp.; and algal-banded chert and lime_
stone.

Ste. Genevieve Limestone
The Ste. Genevieve Limestone was named. by Shumard

(1859' p. a06) for limestone exposed along the bruffs of the
Mississippi River from one to two miles south of ste. Genevieve,
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Missouri. Precise correlation of rocks in Virginia with those of
the Ste. Genevieve at its type locality is questionable (Weller,
1948, pl.2; Cooper, 7944, p.160; Cooper, 1948, p.262). Butts
(1940, p. 366-372), however, used the name Ste. Genevieve for
rocks similar to those found in the mapped area (Plate 1). As
no other suitable name is available, this interval is informally
designated as Ste. Genevieve limestone. The lower boundary
of the Ste. Genevieve was mapped above dark-gray, cherty lime-
stones of the Hillsdale Limestone below the oldest common occur-
rence of Plutycrinus peni,cillus. The upper contact with the

Figure 15. Fossiliferous chert nodules in crinoidal limestone of the lower
part of the Ste. Genevieve limestone in east bank of State Road 622 along,

Nordyke Creek about 100 yards south of North Foik of Holston River.

Gasper limestone was placed at the top of a distinctive, 15- to
20-foot-thick bed of maroon crinoidal limestone (R-4021; Sec-

tion C, unit 33). This bed has been previously used for mapping
the Ste. Genevieve-Gasper boundary in the Greendale syncline
(Butts, 1940, p. 369-370; Averitt, 1941, p. 17). This upper
contact is also the youngest common occurrence of the Ste.
Genevieve guide fassil Platycrinus penic'i'llus, which consists of
elliptical, spiny, crinoid columnals.

The Ste. Genevieve occurs south of the North Fork of the
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Missouri. Precise correlation of rocks in Virginia with those of
the Ste. Genevieve at its type locality is questionable (Weller,
1948, pl. 2; Cooper, 1944, p. 160; Cooper, 1948, p. 262). Butts
(1940, p. 366-372), however, used the name Ste. Genevieve for
rocks similar to those found in the mapped area (Plate 1). As
no other suitable name is available, this interval is informally
designated as Ste. Genevieve limestone. The lower boundary
of the Ste. Genevieve was mapped above dark-gray, cherty lime-
stones of the Hillsdale Limestone below the oldest common occur-
rence of Plutycri,nus penici,llus. The upper contact with the

Figure 15. Fossiliferous chert nodules in crinoidal limestone of the lower
part of the Ste. Genevieve limestone in east bank of State Road 622 along
Nordyke Creek about 100 yards south of North Fork of Holston River.

Gasper limestone was placed at the top of a distinctive, 15- to
20-foot-thick bed of maroon crinoidal limestone (R-4021; Sec-

tion C, unit 33). This bed has been previously used for mapping
the Ste. Genevieve-Gasper boundary in the Greendale syncline
(Butts, 1940, p. 369-370; Averitt, 1941, p. 17). This upper
contact is also the youngest common occllrrence of the Ste.

Genevieve guide fossil Platycrinus penicill'us, which consists of
elliptical, spiny, crinoid columnals.

The Ste. Genevieve occurs south of the North Fork of the
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Holston River, where it underlies a hilly region with some large
sinkholes (Plate 1). It is well exposed in Muddy Hollow along
State Road 798 (Section C), in hillside outcrops about 0.5 mile
east of Muddy Hollow (Section D), and along the south end of
Horseshoe Bend (Section B). In Muddy Hollow the formation,
1205 feet thick (Section C), consists mainly of gray, argillaceous,
shaly-weathering, medium-bedded limestone. Cherty limestone
(Figure 15) is common in the lower 200 feet of the section
(R-4018, R-4020) ; some beds are lithologically similar to the
underlying Hillsdale, although the fauna differs. Beds of coarse-
grained crinoidal limestone (R-4019) are abundant, particularly
in the lower half of the section. Argillaceous, calcareous silt-
stone and very fine-grained sandstone (R-4017) occur in two
to three thin units in various parts of the sequence. These
clastic layers appear to increase in number and thickness toward
the northeast.

Fossils in the Ste. Genevieve are found primarily in the
crinoidal and cherty beds. The horn coral Cgstelasma quinqui-
septatum and the crinoid Platycrinus penici,llus were considered
by Butts (1940, p. 373) to be diagnostic of the Ste. Genevieve
limestone. The following fossils were collected from the forma-
tion: brachiopods Chonetes chesterenis W'eller, Cliothgridina
sublamellosa ? (Hall), Dictyoclostus burlingtonensis (Hall),
Girtyella indianensis (Girty), and. *Reti,culariina ? sp.; bryozo-
ans Fenestrellinu tenan (Ulrich) , Glyptopora sp., and Polupora
sp. ; corals * C E st elasma qui,nqui,s eptatum Ulrich, * v aphr enti,te s ef ,

Z. spirruloso (Milne-Edwards and Haime), and a tabulate coral
(possibly Syringopora sp.) ; crinoids Delocriruts ? sp. and Platg-
crinus penici,llus Meek and Worthen; and algal-banded chert, a
blastoid, and a nautiloid.

Gasper Limestone

The Gasper Formation was named by Butts (1917, p. 64-84)
for partly oolitic limestones exposed in bluffs along the Gasper
River in Warren County, Kentucky. Sutton and W'eller (1932,
p. 430, 440-441) consider the formation to be inadequately de-
fined; Weller (1948, Plate 2) and Cooper (1944, p. 164-165)
also have questioned the usage of the name. Butts (1940, p. 375-
378), however, used the name Gasper for rocks equivalent to
those found in the map area (Plate 1). As no other suitable
name is availablg this interval is informally designated the
Gasper limestone. The Gasper is bounded by the maroon, crinoid-

4L
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al limestone at the top of the underlying Ste. Genevieve lime-
stone and by the dark, maroon sandstones of the overlying Fido
Sandstone.

The thick limestone forms an outcrop belt that extends for
nearly 8 miles across a hilly sinkhole-marked terrain on the
northwest side of Caney Valley (Figure 2). Good exposures are
present in Muddy Hollow along State Road 798 (Section C)
and along an unnamed creek about one mile east of Muddy
Hollow (Section D) ; respective thicknesses are 742 and 866 feet.

Figure 16. Crinoidal limestone that is cross-bedded in upper part
Gasper limestone; north side of State Road 622 along Nordyke Creek
Caney Valley.

The Gasper consists of uniformly light-gray, argillaceous lime-
stone; thick beds weather to a crumbly, shaly appearance. The
limestone beds are similar to those of the Cove Creek. and it
would be difficult to differentiate them except for the interven-
ing Fido sandstones and some lithologic varieties within the
Gasper. Limestones that are pure and very fine-grained are
interbedded throughout the formation. These commonly contain
abundant crinoids (Figure 16), brachiopods, and blastoids
(R+4022). The blastoids increase noticeably upward in the sec-

of
in
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al limestone at the top of the underlying Ste. Genevieve lime-
stone and by the dark, maroon sandstones of the overlying Fido
Sandstone.

The thick limestone forms an outcrop belt that extends for
nearly 8 miles across a hilly sinkhole-marked terrain on the
northwest side of Caney Valley (Figure 2). Good exposures are
present in Muddy Hollow along State Road ?98 (Section C)
and along an unnamed creek about one mile east of Muddy
Hollow (Section D) ; respective thicknesses are 748 and 86G feet.

Figure 16. Crinoidal limestone that is cross-bedded in upper part of
Gasper limestone; north side of State Road 622 along Nordyke Creek in
Caney Valley.

The Gasper consists of uniformly light-gray, argillaceous lime-
stone; thick beds weather to a crumbly, shaly appearance. The
limestone beds are similar to those of the Cove Creek, and it
would be difficult to differentiate them except for the interven-
ing Fido sandstones and some lithologic varieties within the
Gasper. Limestones that are pure and very fine-grained are
interbedded throughout the formation. These commonly contain
abundant crinoids (Figure 16), brachiopods, and blastoids
(R+4022). The blastoids increase noticeably upward in the sec-
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tion. Light-gray, coarse-grained, oolitic limestones (R-4023)
occur in the middle portion of all measured sections. The ooids
commonly contain crinoid columnals in their centers.

The blastoid, Pentremites, indicates that the formation is of
early Chesterian age (personal communication, J. T. Dutro, Jr.,
1970). Platycrinus petuici,llus, the Ste. Genevieve guide fossil of
Butts (1940, p. 373), was rarely found in these rocks. Pteroto-
cirym,s serratus was considered by Butts (1940, p. 380-381) to
be indicative of Gasper age. The following fossils were col-
lected: the brachiopod Cliothyridina sublamellosa (Hall) ;

bryozoans F ene str ellina tenafr ( Ulrich ) and S eptop ora c estriensis
Prout; blastoids *Pentremites sp. and Pentrem,ites planus ?

Ulrich; crinoids Agassizocrinus cf. A. oualis Miller and Gur-
Iey, PlatEcri,rrus penicillzs Meek and Worthen, and Pterotocrinus
serratu,s Weller.

Fido Sandstone

The Fido Sandstone was named by Butts (1927, p. 16) for
maroon sandstones exposed near the old post office of Fido,
which is located on the adjoining Mendota quadrangle to the

,",1''"'""rx.i. ;;,l.$\,

Figure 17. Maroon Fido Sandstone that is cross-bedded; north side of
State Road 616 about 300 yards west of Johnson Cemetery in Caney Valley.
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The blastoid, Pentremites, indicates that the formation is of
early Chesterian age (personal communication, J. T. Dutro, Jr.,
1970). Platycrinus penicillus, the Ste. Genevieve guide fossil of
Butts (1940, p. 373), was rarely found in these rocks. Pteroto-
ci,rnus serratus was considered by Butts (1940, p. 380-381) to
be indicative of Gasper age. The following fossils were col-
lected: the brachiopod Cliothyridi,na sublamellosa (Hall) ;

bryozoans F ene str elli,nu t enar ( Ulrich ) and S ept op ora c estriensis
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Ulrich; crinoids Agassi,zocrinus cf. A. oualis Miller and Gur-
Iey, Platycri,nus penicillzs Meek and Worthen, and Pterotocrinus
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Fido Sandstone

The Fido Sandstone was named by Butts (1927, p. 16) for
maroon sandstones exposed near the old post office of Fido,
which is located on the adjoining Mendota quadrangle to the

Figure 17. Maroon Fido Sandstone that is cross-bedded; north side of
State Road 616 about 300 yards west of Johnson Cemetsry in Caney Valley.
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west and in the same structural belt as the Fido of the mapped
area. The boundaries of this distinctive formation are plaeed
at the top of the youngest maroon or brown sandstone and at
the bottom of the oldest similar-type sandstone between the
underlying Gasper and overlying Cove Creek limestones.

The Fido is easily recognized by dark-maroon outcrops
between bounding gray limestones or by residual maroon soil.
It is well exposed near the junction of State Roads 62b and 616
in the northeastern part of Caney Valley. Along Section D it is
53 feet thick, the lower 47 feet being dark brown and maroon,
fine-grained, cross-bedded (Figure 17), calcareous, fossiliferous,
thick-bedded sandstone (R-4024), and the upper 6 feet a motiled
light-gray and maroon, argillaceous limestone (R-402b). The
sandstone is friable and very porous where the calcareous eement
and fossil fragments have been Ieached away.

Most fossils are fragmented or occur as poorly preserved
molds in the sandstone. The brachiopod, *Reticulari,i,nn cf. R.
sp'inosa (Norwood and Pratten), confirms the early Chesterian
age of the Fido (personal communication, J. T. Dutro, Jr.,
1970). Other fossils include crinoid columnals and imprints of
bryozoan fragments.

Cove Creek Limestone

Butts (1927, p. 16) named the Cove Creek for exposures of
argillaceous limestones along Cove Creek on the adjoining Men-
dota quadrangle to the west. Exposures along Cove Creek are
located in the same structural belt as those in the Wallace quad-
rangle. Its stratigraphic boundaries are distinguished by the
underlying maroon sandstones of the Fido and the overlying
interbedded shales and sandstones of the pennington.

The Cove Creek Limestone forms an irregularly shaped
pattern of outcrop along the steep slopes of the southeast side
of Caney Valley (Plate 1), which includes a fingerJike projec-
tion along Rattle creek and its tributary, and an inlier in viek-
ers Hollow. The formation is poorly exposed because most of
the limestone weathers to a crumbly, shaly residue. The Cove
Creek consists primarily of light-gray to greenish-gray, argilla-
ceous, thick-bedded limestones which have thin, brownish lami-
nae on weathered surfaces (R-4026, R-4027). Drab, very light-
gray, weathered surfaces are characteristic. Good exposures
can be seen along Section E on Nordyke Creek and the adjacent
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State Road 622 (Figure 18). Thickness of the Cove Creek ranges
from approximately 1000 to 1200 feet.

Fossils are scarce in the formation except for thin beds in
the middle portion containing crinoid stem fragments, the bry-
ozoans Fenestrellina sp. and Archimedes sp., and the brachiopod
Spi.rif erina transaersa (McChesney) .

Figure 18. Thick-bedded Cove Creek Limestone along Section
tion of State Roads 6L6 and,622.

Pennington Formation
The Pennington Formation crops out in a broad belt between

Rich Valley and Caney Valley. The base of the formation was
mapped below interbedded shales and sandstones and above
argillaceous limestones of the Cove Creek Limestone. The young-
est beds are covered by Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian
rocks of the Saltville fault block: because of this cover a com-
plete section of Pennington is not exposed. In good outcrops
along Nordyke Creek (Section E) a partial section of the Pen-
nington is at least 1335 feet thick. Another 850 feet of exposures
(Section E) in an adjacent fault block to the south may be
additional section. The lithology of the Pennington is the most
variable of any of the geologic units mapped. It consists of com-
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State Road 622 (Figure 18). Thickness of the Cove Creek ranges
from approximately 1000 to 1200 feet.

Fossils are scarce in the formation except for thin beds in
the middle portion containing crinoid stem fragments, the bry-
ozoans FenestreLlina sp. and Archimedes sp., and the brachiopod
Spirif erinu transuersa (McChesney) .

18. Thick-bedded Cove Creek Limestone along Section E at junc-
State Roads 616 and,622.

Pennington Formation
The Pennington Formation crops out in a broad belt between

Rich Valley and Caney Valley. The base of the formation was
mapped below interbedded shales and sandstones and above
argillaceous limestones of the Cove Creek Limestone. The young-
est beds are covered by Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian
rocks of the Saltville fault block; because of this cover a com-
plete section of Pennington is not exposed. In good outcrops
along Nordyke Creek (Section E) a partial section of the Pen-
nington is at least 1335 feet thick. Another 350 feet of exposures
(Section E) in an adjacent fault block to the south may be
additional section. The lithology of the Pennington is the most
variable of any of the geologic units mapped. It consists of com-
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plexly interbedded shale, sandstone, siltstone, and sandy or
argillaceous limestone. The shale is characteristically silty, mica-
ceous, slightly calcareous, and fissile. In the lower few hundred
feet it is normally gray to greenish-gray; in the upper portion,
maroon and light greenish-gray colors are dominant (R-4029).
The shales grade into siltstones that are generally calcareous,
fossiliferous (except where maroon or greenish in color), and
thin to thick bedded. The siltstones have the same colors as the
interfingering shales (R-4032). Some zones contain large,
rounded blocks of siltstone enclosed by shale. Sandstone beds
are mostly very fine-grained, brown, argillaceous, and fossilifer-
ous (R-4028) ; rarely, they are maroon in color, espebially in
the upper part of the section. Basal channeling is present at a
few outcrops. A distinctive zone of sandstone and siltstone con-
taining unusually large crinoid columnals (R-4030) is consist-
ently present about 400 feet above the base. Limestones com-
prise a minor part of the formation. They ar,e very argillaceous,
silty or sandy, and grade mainly into calcareous siltstones.
Some argillaceous limestones have abundant btyozoan fragments
(Section E, unit 24;R-4031).

The fossil content is as highly variable as its lithology.
Fossils are most abundant in the lower, non-redbeds, especially
in calcareous siltstones and sandstones and in the few lime-
stones. Fossils provide the easiest means of differentiating the
red shales of the Pennington and Rome where they are in fault
contact. The brachiopods indicate a middle Chesterian age (per-
sonal communication, J. T. Dutro, Jr., 1970). The large tapered
pelecypod Sulcatopinna missouriensis, fotnd occasionally in the
redbed upper portion of the Pennington, is indicative of Late
Mississipian age (Butts, 1940, p. 401). Fossils that were col-
Iected include the following: the blastoid Penetremites sp.;
brachiopods * Anthracospirif er ef. A.leidgi, (Norwood and Prat-
ten), *Chonetes cf. C. chesterensis Weller, *D'inphragmus aff.
D. elegans (Norwood and Pratten) , Dictyoclostu,s burlingtonens.is
(Hall) , Di,ctyoclostus paraus Meek and Worthen, Di,cyoclostus
sci,tulu,s Meek and Worthen, Di,elasma cf. D. adtansanum Weller,
*Orthotetes sp., *Oaatia cf . O. oaata (Hatl) , and *Punctospi.ri,f er?
sp.; bryozoans Archimedes sp., Fenestrellinn sercatula (Ulrieh),
Fenestrelli,na tenam (Ulrich) , Polgpora sp., and Tabulipora tuber-
culata (Prout) ; the crinoid Platycrinus penecillus NIeek and
Worthen; pelecypods Allorisma ? sp., Auiculopecten sp., * ?

Gra.mmysiu sp., PosidononxAa ? sp., and Solemya ? sp.; *Lepido-
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dendron bark; plant seeds Lugenostoma or Calymmutotheca sp.
(personal communication, R. E. Mclaughlin, 1969); nautiloid
fragments; and worm trails and borings.

Quatnzu,ny Sysrru
Flood plain alluvium as much as 50 feet thick is present

along the North Fork of the Holston River: lesser thicknesses
are found along many of the streams. It is composed mainly of
unconsolidated clay with intermixed pebbles or subrounded cob-
bles of nearby bedrock types such as chert, limestone, and silL
stone. Along the North Fork of the Holston River. it includes

Figure 19. Terrace levels about 0.4 miles upstream on south side from
bridge of state Road 622 over North Fork of Holston River. House and
barn are on upper terrace about 20 feet above riverl lower terrace on
field in foreground below buildings is about 10 feet above river; alluvial
material is located at river margin.

numerous blocks of siltstone and sandstone from the price,
Clinton, and Tuscarora formations.

Two terrace deposits (Figure 19) were mapped as a single
unit along the North Fork of the Holston River. The lowest, ad-
jacent to the river, is about 10 feet above river level; the highest,
farther back, is at about 20 feet. The deposits are not continuous
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along the river margins i at any given place there may be none,
one, or two, but of the two the lowest is more often present.
Their composition is similar to that of the floodplain alluvium.
Adjacent to bedrock outcrops, the terrace material becomes
coarser with the addition of colluvium. The deposits can be seen
by looking southward from State Road 614 about 0.25 mile
northeast of its junction with State Road 622.

Travertine, a porous precipitate of calcium carbonate, is
found in some portions of the stream beds in and near Bristol.
A particularly good deposit occurs along Beaver Creek in Mon-
roe Park, just northwest of the junbtion of Valley Drive asd
Old Abingdon Pike.

STRUCTURE
The major structural features consist of parts of the

Greendale and Beaver Creek synclines and of the Saltville, Pul-
aski-Staunton, Spurgeon, and Bristol fault blocks; also unnamed
subsidiary folds and faults are present. The formational outcrop
belts and major fault traces are mostly aligned northeast-south-
west; they generally have a southeasterly dip. The Bristol fault
is anomalous to the others in that it has an arcuate fault
trace, which has mainly southeasterly and westerly dips. The
largest stratigraphic displacement of geologic units is about 16,-
000 feet along the Saltville fault trace, where the Cambrian
Rome Formation is in contact with the Mississippian Penning-
ton Formation. None of the fault planes are well exposed. The
sinuous portion of the Spurgeon fault trace has been calculated
to be inclined about 10 degrees. The relative straightness of
most of the other fault traces, however, indicates that they have
a steeper inclination.

Gnpnlqoar,n SYNcr,rNo

The area northwest of the Saltville fault is within the north-
western limb of the Greendale syncline, which is one of the maj-
or regional structures extending through southwestern Virginia
into northeastern Tennessee (Butts, 1933, map). Rocks exposed
range in age from the Silurian Tuscarora Formation to the
Mississippian Pennington Formation (Plate 1, cross-section B-
B'). The rocks have an average southeasterly dip of 20 to 30 de-
grees except where affected by minor folding or where adiacent
to faults. The major axis and eastern limb of the syncline are
concealed beneath the Saltville thrust block. Portions of the Ste.
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Genevieve through Pennington outcrop belts are faulted or folded
in the eastern part of the area. Part of the Nordyke Creek syn-
cline and the Wolf Run anticline (Averitt, L941, p. 35-36) are
present as subsidiary folds in the Pennington outcrop belt in the
western part. These structures can be seen in exposures along
roads paralleling Nordyke Creek (State Road 622) and Wolf
Run (State Road 627). Other folds to the south of these appear
to be extensions of the Abrams Falls syncline and Early Grove
anticline (Averitt, 1941, p. 33-35).

Three normal faults were mapped in the Greendale syncline.
Their traces trend about 60-80 degrees from the major structu-
ral features. The fault located across Caney Valley near Free Hill
Church has a vertical displacement of about 40 feet; this displace-
ment in the distinctive Fido Sandstone is quite apparent. The
plane of the fault, which crosses the axis of the Nordyke Creek
syncline, has a stratigraphic displacement of 41 feet and is in-
clined about 66 degrees to the southwest. It is exposed along the
south side of State Road 622. The north-south orientation of
many stream channels, and of the Holston River channel at
Horseshoe Bend, is indicative of a well-developed fracture sys-
tem in this direction. The fault crossing Nordyke Creek adjacent
to the Saltville fault may be a thrust fault; its trace is mostly
parallel to that of the Saltville.

Sg,tvrlr,n Flult
The Saltville thrust fault, one of the major faults of the

southern Appalachians extending from Virginia through Tenn-
essee into Georgia (Cohee and others, 1961; Rodgers, 1953, Fi-
gure 5; Virginia Division of Mineral Resources, 1963), bounds
the Greendale syncline on the southeast (Plate l). Roeks are ex-
posed in the Saltville fault block ranging from Cambrian Rome
Formation into the Tuscarora Formation (Plate 1, cross-section
C-C'). Except where adjacent to faults, these have an average
southeasterly dip of about 25'. Along approximately two-thirds
of the Saltville fault trace, the brecciated Cambrian Honaker
Formation (R-4040) is in thrust contaet with the Mississippian
Pennington Formation; this is a stratigraphic displacement of
about l-6,000 feet. To the southwest of Benhams, displacement in-
creases as the Cambrian Rome Formation overlies the Penning-
ton Formation.

Northeast of Benhams the Saltville fault trace is almost
straight; occasionally a few feet of fractured rock are exposed.
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To the southwest brecciated beds (R-4038) are common and drag
folds occur in older units of the upper plate of the Saltville fault
block. Also the trace of the fault becomes undulatings which
probably indicates a lower angle for the fault plane than to the
northeast. Good exposures of the fault plane were not seen
along its entire trace.

In the southwestern part of Rich Valley this block has sev-
eral thrust slices containing Cambrian, Ordovician, and Silurian
rocks (Plate 1). Near Benhams one slice has southeastward-dip-
ping Honaker beds. Along the southwestern side the bounding
fault trace of this slice has been offset by a normal fault. Or-
dovician beds in another slice near Lime Hill are structurally
overturned to the northwest and north, with stratigraphically
older beds overlying younger. A normal fault, affecting Honaker
and Nolichucky rocks, is present southeast of Benhams.

Puusr<r-STAUNToN Flur,r
A structurally complex belt of Cambrian and Ordovician

rocks (Plate 1) extends northeastward-southwestward through
the middle of the mapped area. It is bordered on the northwest
by the Pulaski-Staunton thrust fault, which is a regional struc-
tural feature extending from northern Virginia into Tennessee
(Cohee and others, 1961; Rodgers, 1953, Figure 5; Virginia Di-
vision of Mineral Resources, 1963). It is covered by the Spur-
geon fault block on the southeast (Plate 1, cross-section B-B').
Also, within this belt are two unnamed thrust faults, a syncline at
Countiss Ridge, and an area of brecciated Honaker roeks. Along
the northeastern part of the trace of the Pulaski-staunton fault,
the Cambrian Honaker Formation is thrust over the upper Knox
group indicating a stratigraphic displacement of approximately
3000 feet. Displacement gradually increases southwestward
along the fault trace to about 5000 feet approximately 0.5 mile
south of the junction of Reedy Creek Road and Campground
Road, where the Cambrian Honaker Formation is in fault con-
tact with the Ordovician Athens shales. The incompetent shales
of the Athens probably provided, in part, the surface along
whieh the Pulaski-Staunton fault bloek moved in this area. The
Honaker Formation is commonly brecciated, especially near fault
traces. Deformation in some areas extends as much as 0.5 mile
southeast of the fault trace. Some of these fractured rocks have
been cemented with white ealcite and dolomite. A normal fault,
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which offsets Honaker beds, is present in Dishner Valley and ex-
tends across Steele Creek.

A secondary fault in this complex belt joins the Pulaski-
Staunton fault about one mile northeast of Three Springs.
Though outcrops are scarce along the central portion of the
trace, the position of scattered brecciated beds suggests that
this fault is continuous to the Phillips Spring area. In its eastern
portion this secondary fault is joined by another; as indicated
in cross-section A-A' (Plate 1) these faults probably merge at
depth. Along these secondary faults, the Honaker is thrust upon
Honaker Formation. Though exposures are lacking to determine
the inclination of the fault plane, the sinuous trace of the Pul-
aski-Staunton fault suggests a more gentle dip than that of the
secondary associated faults.

A portion of an unnamed asymmetrie syncline in whieh
Honaker and Nolichucky formations are exposed is present in
the Countiss Ridge area (Plate 1, cross-section A-A'). The
southeastern limb is the steeper. The axis of this structure can
be traced from the east edge of the map southwestward for about
3.5 miles, and northeastward about 3 miles. A partial seetion of
260 feet of lower Nolichucky shales and limestones is present
in the trough (Section J). Structural reversal along the axial
plane of this feature can be seen along State Road 625 where it
intersects Countiss Ridge. The rough topography underlain by
the Nolichucky Formation depicts the position of this structure.

SruncpoN Flur,t
The southeastern third of the map area is underlain pri-

marily by two large fault blocks with associated secondary faults
(Plate 1). The northern block is bounded on the northwest by
the Spurgeon fault; this fault extends from Tennessee into Vir-
ginia (Rodgers, 1-953, Figure 5). The southern block is bounded
by the Bristol fault, which is peripheral to the Bristol city limits.
The southern block in part overlies the northern.

Along the southwestern two-thirds of the Spurgeon fault,
Middle Cambrian Honaker beds are in contact with Upper Cam-
brian Conococheague rocks (Plate 1, cross-section B-B'). The
minimum stratigraphic displacement near the western bound-
ary of the Wallace quadrangle is about 1200 feet. Displaeement
increases northeastward toward the mid-portion of the trace to
near 2000 feet; farther to the northeast this decreases to as little
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as 500 feet north of Wallace. From the highly sinuous trace of
the fault plane its inclination was computed to be about 10 de-
grees southeasterly. The abrupt termination of steep topography
at the east end of Big Ridge depicts the position of the Spurgeon
fault trace where Honaker dolomites have been thrust over Nol-
ichucky carbonates and shales; the distinct topography is pro-
duced by erosional differences between these units (Figure 20).
iust northwest of the area where the Spurgeon fault trace cros-
ses Campground Road (State Road 641), there is a reversal of
dip in Conococheague beds. Frictional drag along the lower
plate, during fault movement, could have formed this reversal by

Figure 20. Topography of Big Ridge; the crest is supported by resistant
beds of the Nolichucky Formation. The ridge is terminated on the left
side (east) where the Nolichucky is covered by the Spurgeon fault bloch;
fields and hills in foreground are underlain by Honaker Formation of this
block.

rotating these beds from a southeastern inclination to that of a
northwestern one. Along State Road 680 north of Bristol, good
exposures of fractured beds occur along the Spurgeon fault.

Near Clayman Ridge the Spurgeon fault is joined by a sec-
ondary thrust, which extends northeasterly about subparallel
to the east margin of the map. The distance between these traces
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ondary thrust, which extends northeasterly about subparallel
to the east margin of the map. The distance between these traces
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increases northeastward to a maximum of about 0.75 mile. Hon-
aker is overlain by Honaker Formation along this fault. As de-
picted on cross section A-A' (Plate 1), this secondary fault pro-
bably merges at depth with the Spurgeon; its less irregular trace
is evidence that the fault plane has a steeper inclination than
that of the Spurgeon fault. Honaker rocks that are located be-
tween these faults have been highly shattered, tightly folded,
and brecciated, especially near the Spurgeon fault trace (R-
4050). Exposures of dolomite breccia and gouge partly cemented
by calcite are present for 0.3 mile along State Road 640 about
0.5 mile south of Oak Grove. Breccia or shattered rock alternates

:\f:

Figure 21. Brecciated dolomite (at and above hammer handle) sandwiched
between relatively undisturbed thin-bedded dolomite in the Honaker
Formation at the Spurgeon fault trace; 0.5 mile south of Oak Grove near
tributary of Mumpower Creek behind a house.

with beds that appear relativel;r undisturbed in some outcrops;
movement appears to have been by sliding along bedding planes
(Figure 21).

An unnamed thrust fault is located south of Interstate 81, in
the southeastern corner of the mapped area. Maximum sirati-
graphic displacement mapped is on the east end of the fault
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Figure 22. Vulcan Materials Company quany (Plate 1, No. 11); con-
torted, steeply dipping Chepultepec limestone is thrust over gently inclined
Lenoir-Mosheim Limestone. Fault trace is located in photograph about
0.25 inches above automobile.
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Figure 22. Vulcan Materials Company quarry (Plate 1, No. 11); con-
torted, steeply dipping Chepultepec limestone is thrust over gently inclined
Lenoir-Mosheim Limestone, Fault trace is located in photograph about
0.25 inches above automobile.
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where the upper Knox group is overlain by the Athens Forma-
tion. Displacement decreases and terminates to the southwest
where Knox is adjacent to Knox. To the southwest of this fault
are several small folds in lower Ordovician rocks.

In the vicinity of Shakesville, Lower and Middle Ordovieian
rocks are folded into a narrow, mainly northeasterly-southwes-
terly trending syncline (Plate 1, cross-section B-B'). Part of the
western limb of this structure is covered by the Bristol fault
block, and by an adjacent small fault block located across the
State boundary. The axial plane of this syncline, where adjacent
to these fault blocks, changes direction to about north-south. This
fold is nearly symmetrical with generally moderate dips on both
limbs. Incompetent shales of the Athens Formation are exposed
in the axial portion of the syncline. These are partially foliated
and the bedding is deformed by minor folds. Reversal of dip at
the trough of this structure can be seen along King Mill Pike
(State Road 647).

In the small fault block, extending across the State bound-
ary, Lower Ordovician rocks overlie Middle Ordovician ones.
The west side of this block is eovered by the Bristol fault block
(Plate 1). Though the bounding fault trace trends from the
Virginia-Tennessee State line northwesterly across the structural
grain of the overthrust rocks, structural attitudes are similiar to
those in the overthrust rocks. Folding and faulting are well ex-
posed in two fensters depicted in quarries of the Vulcan Mater-
ials Company. In the larger quarry (Plate 1, No. 11) well-ex-
posed, fossiliferous limestone beds of the Chepultepec Formation
overlie Lenoir and Mosheim limestones (Figure 22) ; the latter
beds are inclined about 13 degrees to the southeast. The fault
plane, which is exposed in the quarry walls, is inclined less than
15 degrees to the southwest. The stratigraphic displacement is
about 1000 feet. Thrusting appears to have come from the south-
west.

Bnrsror, Flur,r
The fault block in the southern part of the map area, which

is bounded by the Bristol fault, has an arcuate trace which ex-
tends from Tennessee into Virginia, and then back into Tennes-
see (Rodgers, 1953, Figure 5, p. 137). The fault plane probably
underlies the city of Bristol (Plate 1, cross-section C-C'). The
trace is aligned with the regional structural trend on the north-
west side of the fault block. On the eastern side it crosses this

OD
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trend, which probably indicates that the Bristol fault block was
folded either before or during the fault movement and not after-
wards. Cambrian Honaker to Ordovician upper Knox rocks that
are exposed in the fault block have been folded into the south-
westward-plunging Beaver Creek syncline. The youngest beds at
the State line are those of the upper Knox group. The axis of
this syncline has been displaced by two minor thrust faults. The
Bristol and Spurgeon fault traces converge to the southwest; at
the map margin they are only about 400 feet apart geographical-
ly.

Geologic units adjacent to the fault block range in age from
Middle Cambrian to Middle Ordovician. The stratigraphic dis-
placement along the northwest portion of the Bristol fault trace
ranges from about 600 to 1200 feet; in the eastern portion this
increases southward to about 4000 feet. In order to determine
the relative direction of movement of this block, lithologies of
the Nolichucky Formation within the fault block were compared
with those in the other mapped structural belts. Lithologies of
this formation within the block most closely resembled lith-
ologies in structual belts to the northwest. The Nolichucky in
the structual belt located to the south of Wallace; which is part-
ly overlain by the Bristol fault block, is dissimilar as it is thin-
ner and has a greater percentage of carbonate beds. These ob-
servations indicate that the relative movement of the block may
have been toward the northeast. Campbell (L899, p. 6) in his
regional study of this area, also suggested a northeast direction
of movement.

BEAvER Cnnnr SyNcr,rNN

The Bristol fault block has been folded into a large broad
structure, herein called the Beaver Creek syncline. This structure
underlies the city of Bristol and extends from just north of
Interstate Highway 81 southward into Tennessee. The syncline
plunges to the southwest with exposed rocks ranging in age
from Cambrian Honaker to Ordovician upper Knox (Section
M; Plate 1; cross-section C-C'). As previously mentioned in the
discussion of the Bristol fault, this structure was probably
folded either before or during the time of emplacement of the
fault block.

In the northern part of the syncline the axis is offset by
secondary thrust faults, with displacements in Cambrian rocks
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as much as 100 feet, producing a shingle-block structure (Camp-
bell, 1925, p. 33-34). This offset probably indicates an additional
stage of deformation after folding. In the Virginia Heights-
Spring Garden area of Bristol the traces of these faults are well
marked by the abrupt terminations of topography underlain by
the Nolichucky Formation in the overthrust blocks. The hilly
terrain in Bristol, Virginia, is produced by resistant dolomite,
shale, and sandstone beds of Cambrian rocks. The subdued area,
which includes the commercial district of the city, is underlain
by less resistant Ordovician carbonates.

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY

Crushed stone is produced from limestones in the Bristol
quadrangle; in the past, carbonate decorative-stone and shale
for building roads have been quarried. Pure and impure lime-
stone and dolomite, carbonate rock and sandstone for decorative
stone, sandstone potentially useful for glass sand, sand and
gravel, and shale potentially useful for brick are available ad-
jacent to a transportation network of roads and railways. Sim-
ilarities to nearby present- and past-productive areas indicate
possible occurrences of gas, oil, barite, gypsum' anhydrite, and
salt.

INnustnr.e.l LrurstoNr AND DoLoMITE

The Vulcan Materials Company, Midsouth Division, pro-
duces crushed stone from the Bristol quarry about 0.5 mile east
of Bristol (Plate 1, No. 1"1). The first rock quarried was from
fine-grained, dark-gray, broken and folded, Chepultepec lime-
stone which overlies and is in fault contact with similar Lenoir-
Mosheim limestone (Figure 22\ i cuwently, the Lenoir-Mosheim
is being quarried.

In the past, crushed stone has been produced from limestone
and dolomite of the Honaker Formation (Plate L, Nos. 6-7), the
Conococheague Formation (No. 8), the Chepultepec Formation
(No. 9), and the Lenoir-Mosheim limestones (No. 10). All five
quarries have additional reserves. Physical tests of sampled
rocks from other localities that are potential sources of coarse
crushed-stone aggregate are listed in Table 2.
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More than half of the mapped area is underlain by lime-
stone and dolomite. Large amounts of pure limestone occur in
the Mosheim Limestone and Middle Ordovician, undivided, unit.
About I".5 miles northeast of Three Springs the Mosheim con-
tains about 270 feet of pure limestone; along Section F northeast
of Lime Hill the Middle Ordovician contains about 90 feet.
Scattered intervals of pure limestone are also present in the
Gasper, Ste Genevieve, Chepultepec, and Conococheague forma-
tions. Pure dolomite beds are scattered through the Knox group,
upper part, and Copper Ridge and Honaker formations from
Walker Mountain southward to Bristol. Significant amounts of
potentially commercial impure siliceous limestone and dolomite
of Mississippian age is present in the Caney Valley and North
Fork Holston River areas, and of Cambro-Ordovician age in
Rich Valley and southeast of Walker Mountain.

In the past, decorative building-stone from the Middle Ordo-
vician unit has been quarried about 4 miles northwest of Bristol
(Plate 1, Nos. 1, 2). It consists of a pink, gray, and brown,
coarse-grained limestone with abundant fossils, which is about
90 feet thick in the vicinity of quarry number 2 along Section F,
and about 100 feet thick along Section G. The proximity of this
limestone to Bristol as well as to the nearby Southern Railway
and U. S. Highways 58 and 421 should be a consideration for
future commercial development. Other potentially commercial
decorative stone includes maroon, crinoidal limestone at the top
of the Ste. Genevieve limestone and the gray, oolitic limestone
near the middle of the Nolichucky Formation. The maroon Ste.
Genevieve limestone, located in the belt to the northwest of
Caney Valley, is 15 feet thick along Section C and 36 feet in
Section D. The gray Noliehucky limestone, which extends along
the northern slopes of Walker Mountain, is about 20 feet thick
in Section H.

SHar,n

Shale samples from two localities show potential use for
common brick (Table 3). Several small quarries in the Noli-
chucky Formation adjacent to State Roads (Figure 7) have
produced shale for road building (Plate 1, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 7). Sev-
eral other small shale quarries are scattered through the area.
Potentially commercial shale is available from the Millboro
Shale and Brallier Formation in Poor Valley, the Pumpkin
Valley Shale of Rich Valley, the Athens Formation along the
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Pulaski-Staunton fault, and the various belts of Nolichucky For-
mation peripheral to Bristol and along the northwest side of
Walker Mountain. All are within 6 miles of either an interstate
highway or a railroad. The Pumpkin Valley Shale along Section
F has about 190 feet of shale; the Athens Formation in the vicin-
ity of Campground Road (State Road 641) about 180 feet; the
Nolichucky Formation near Bristol from 70 feet (Section K) to
140 feet (Section M) and 140 feet at quarry number B. The

Table 3-Potential uses of clay materials from the
Wallace quadrangles (data compiled from Johnson,
Le Van, 1966).

Sampled
Formation Interval

Bristol and
Denny, and

Potential
Use

Repository
Number Location
R-25t7 Roadcut, 1.0 mile east of

Benhams, on the south
side of State Road 640
about 0.4 mile by road
west of the intersection
with State Road 622.
Roadcut, 2.3 miles north-
east of Benhams, on the
northwest side of State
,Road ?00 about 0.3 mile
by road northeast of in-
tersection with State Road
622.

Nolichucky Across 12 Common
feet of brick
weathered
shale

Pennington Composite Common
of fresh brick
and wea-
thered shale
and
siltstone
samples
across
85 feet

R-2518

Countiss Ridge belt of the Nolichucky Formation, about 2 miles
due north of wallace, is especially significant as 120 feet of shale
(Section J) is exposed on the northwest limb of a shallow syn-
cline; both limbs of this structure are adjacent to State Road 62b.

SlNlsrotn
Sandstone is restricted primarily to Silurian and Mississip-

pian rocks along Clinch and Little mountains and in upper
Mississippian rocks adjacent to the Saltville fault. An exposure
of Fido Sandstone in Caney Valley about 0.b mile southeast of
the south end of Muddy Hollow near State Road 616 is a poten-
tial source of coarse road aggregate (Parrott, lg54, p. 64). Its
physical characteristics are: specific gravity 2.ZB; absorption
0.93; Los Angeles Loss, abrasion 24.8, grading A; soundness OK.
About 50 feet of fine-grained, maroon to brown Fido sandstone
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is present along Section D. A quartz conglomerate and conglom-
eratic sandstone in the uppermost part of the Chemung Forma-
tion along the northwest base of Little Mountain may have
potential use as decorative-stone. A typical outcrop is at Robin-
ette Gap where it is 7 feet thick (Figure 14). Sandstone and
siltstone, which might be used as crushed stone for roads, occur
in the Pennington and Price formations. The Pennington has
sandstones as much as 40 feet thick (Section E) and the Price
as'much as 75 feet (Section A). Some white to gray, friable,
iron-free sandstone is present along the southeast side of Clinch
Mountain in the Tuscarora Formation. Five to six miles to the
southwest of the map area, similar sandstone has been quarried
for making glass, ferrosilicon, and ceramic products (Gilder-
sleeve and Calver, 1945); this quarry is now inactive. Sand and
gravel supplies are present as terrace and alluvium deposits
along the North Fork of the Holston River.

Gas aNn Orl
The mapped area does not have gas or oil production to

date. The Holston Oil and Gas Company drilled a test hole on the
W. E. Leonard farm by cable-tool methods about 1910 to a total
depth of approximately 2600 feet (Averitt, 1941, p. 40). The
hole is about 2 miles northwest of Benhams at the mouth of
Leonard Hollow. Drilling began in the Pennington Formation on
the northwest side of the Nordyke Creek syncline. At a depth of
about 650 feet an aquifer was encountered, which produced an
artesian flow to about 30 feet above the ground level (personal
communication, D. Leonard, 1969).

The abandoned Early Grove gas field is located about 3
miles to the west in the Mendota quadrangle within the struc-
tural belt that extends into the mapped area. Wells produced
gas from several sandstones in the LitUe Valley Formation from
the Early Grove anticline; the sandstones had an average poros-
ity of 1.6 percent and a permeability of 0.00285 millidarcys
(Averitt, 1941, p. 38). The deepest test in the field was the Tide-
water Oil Company and Wolfs Head Oil and Refining Company
hole on the E. D. Smith farm, which was drilled to a total depth
of 7222 feet into the Ordovician Juniata Formation; gas shows
were present in Little Valley sandstones and an oil show in a
Tuscarora sandstone.

Much additional drilling is needed to test the commercial
gas and oil potential of this area. Test wells located on struc-
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tural highs within beds of sufficient permeability and porosity
could encounter economic production in sandstones, limestones,
and shales of Ordovician to Mississippi an age. Of especial in-
terest would be tests to the Little Valley Formation and deeper
horizons along structures extending from the Early Grove area,
particularly along the Wolf Run anticline. Exploration drilling
along the northwest edge of the Saltville fault could test possible
anticlinal structures for fault traps present below the fault
plane.

Mrscrr,r,nNnous MTNERALS

Along the North Fork of the Holston River, Withington
(1965, p. B-31) has postulated possible subsurface mineral de-
posits of gypsum, anhydrite, and salt within the area adjacent
to the Saltville fault. As ground water in areas of anhydrite and
gypsum may show high amounts of sulfate, abnormal concen-
trations noted from springs and other surface waters could
localize sites for exploratory drilling. There is production of
these minerals about 15 miles to the northeast of Plasterco and
Saltville within a structural belt extending into the map area.

Just east of the mapped area, adjacent to State Road 658,
barite nodules are present in the Athens Formation (personal
communication, J. Fagan, 1970). The community of Barytes, just
northeast of Bristol, in the early 1900's was the site of a barite-
grinding plant for materials from outside the Wallace and
Bristol, Virginia quadrangles (Watson, 1907, p. g2E, Plate
xlrx).
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APPENDIX
Stru.trcnnrurc SncrroNs

Detailed tabulations of the thickness and lithologic descrip-
tions of more than 30,000 feet of exposed rock units are described
as stratigraphic sections A through N (Plate 1). Additional
sections were measured and described in the map area and in
adjacent qaudrangles for further stratigraphic control. Most
geologic units in the various fault blocks are included. The
fossils that were used to assist in determining the stratigraphic
position and age of the rocks are listed with the numbered units
in which they were found. Most specific fossil identifications
were by paleontologists of the Paleontology and Stratigraphy
Branch, U. S. Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.; collection
numbers for fossils retained by them are indicated USGS
24071-PC or similarily. stratigraphic positions of representative
rock samples placed in the Virginia Division of Mineral Resources
rock repository are indicated by numbers preceded by ,.R,, irr
parentheses (R-4012).

Section A: Wooten Gap

From north end of Wooten Gap in Little Mountain southward through
gap along State Road 623 to North Fork of Holston River (Figure B);
strike N.70" E., dip 26" SE. (Note: Line of section should extend approxi-
mately 0.1 mile farther north than shown on plate 1.)

Thickness
Feet

Price Formati,on (564 feet; additional upper few feet covered by river bed)
25 Sandstone, argillaceous, gray, vel.y fine-grained, thin- and

medium-bedded .--------.---..--- ...".___.._..........-._ 77
24 Siltstone, argillaceous, gray --.--.._...-. 24
23 Siltstone, gray, medium- and thick-bedded .._--__..___.-.-._---,-,.-......__.. 11
22 Sandstone, glauconite, green, very fine-grained; four species

of braehiopods (Spirifer ef.. S, striatiformis Meek, punctospiri-
ter sp.), two of bryozoans, and one of pelerypods "-...--.--.--"".-.-._--_ 1

2l Siltstone, gray --.--..-..-.- 8
20 Siltstone, glauconitic, green; contains some brachiopod and

bryozoan fragments b
Shale, silty, gray, and gray siltstone .-_-_-_-_---.-_-_--. 12
Shale, gray, and green, glauconitic siltstone; in three layers,
3-6 inches thick ...-.....--- E

Siltstone, shaly, gray, thin-bedded; possibly small fault 10
Siltstone and sandstone, brown, very fine-grained, hematitic;
brachiopods and bryozoans (R-4012); thin partings of green,
micaceous, silty, glauconitie shale which contains bright-green,
very fine- to fine-grained, rounded glauconite grains 5

19
18

77
16
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Thiekness
Feet

15 Siltstone and shale; partly covered .--.---.--.--..-. .......- {6
14 Sandstone, glauconitic, green, fine-grained; bryozoan fragments 1
13 Siltstone and sandstone, daik-gray, very fine-grained, medium-

bedded 9
72 Siltstone, dark-gray, thin-bedded 18
11 Shale, silty, gray1' a few beds of thin-bedded, gray, shaly

siltstone 82
10 Covered; silty shale chips in soil -.--.--.-.-.... --.-.----.---- 250
Big Stona Gap Shale (10 feet)
9 Shale, fissile, black; contains the conodonts Hinileoilella sp. ,

Prioryioil;irw sp. , Siphonodella du,piicoto Branson and Mehl,
Spatluognathodns sp. , and. SAnprioniodina sp. (USGS 2407I-
PC), the brachiopod Orbiculoidea sp. (USGS 2407I-PC); ear
bonized plant fragments (Cordaitean stems), and spores -__-_... 10

Chemnmg Formation (131 feet)
8 Sandstone, light-gray, mostly fine- to medium-grained; lentic-

ular bed of quartz-pebble conglomerate up to l-foot thick near
top -.-....-.-.---.- .....-.................". I

? Shale and sandstone, gray, fine- to medium-grained, thin-bedded 11
6 Sandstone, silty, light-gray, very fine-grained 3
5 Shale, light greenish-gray; interbeds of gray siltstone, approxi-

mately l-foot thick spaced about every 5 feet (R-4010); three
species of brachiopods including "Leiorhynchus" tnegicostale
(HaX) -.-....,. -_._._-_.--_--._-____--_ 40

4 Siltstone, gray, thin- to medium-bedded; five species of brachio-
pods including Chonetes cf. C. scitulus Hall, Cgrtospirifer aff.
C. il;isiunctus (Sowerby), and LeiorhEnch,us? sp. ..,._._...._.-.......__. z

3 Shale, silty, mieaceous, light greenish-gray; thin interbeds of
greenish-gray, argillaeeous siltstone; fauna includes two species
of brachiopods, Chonetes ef. C. sci,tulus Hall, ,,Leiorhgnch"us,'

mesicostale (Hall), and two of pelecypods ...__.._._--..._... 66
Brall;i,er Formation (upper part, 38 feet)
2 Covered; could be lower Chernung Formation in part 81
1 Siltstone, gray, thin-bedded; exposed in creek bed _---........-.-.-_--.... z

Section B: Horseshoe Bend
From north end of Horseshoe Bend to its south end at the North Fork
of the Holston River; N. 70" E., dip 2b. SE.
Ste. Gerteoinoe limestone (upper part, 866 feet)
51 Limestone, sandy, light-gray, wavy-laminated, massive-bedded;

causes rapids in river 10
50 Limestone, gray, thinly laminated tz
49 Limestone, crinoidal, gtay-brown, coarse-grained; partly

siliceous 16
48 Limestone, shaly, gray, dip 20. SE -_..--...__-._.- 6
47 Limestone, crinoidal, gray, coarse-grained 1
46 Coveted for the most part; contains some very fine-grained,

brown sandstone .--..--....... __.._...-.-......_..._.. 19
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Thiekness
Feet

45 Limestone, crinoidal, gray, coarse-grained 1

44 Limestone, gray, very thin-bedded 4
43 Limestone, oolitic, light-gray, coarse-grained, thick-bedded .---.-.. 2

42 Limestone, light-gray, medium- to thin-bedded; bryozoans;
mostly covered 42

4l Covered ------.- 190
40 Limestone, cherty, gray, dense, thick-bedded; abundant iight-

gray chert nodules; abundant bryozoans and some silicified horn
corals .-.....--- --------.-------..------- 2l

39 Covered; may be partly Hillsdale Limestone .-.--.-.--.-.--.-.- 42
Hillsd,ole Limestone (275 feet)
38 Limestone, cherty, light-gray, fossiliferous; irregular-shaped

chert nodules -....-.-,---.-..---
37 Limestone, light-gray, dense ---.-.---,-.
36 Limestone, gray, fossiliferousl partly covered
35 Limestone, shaly, gray; bryozoans
g4 Limestone, cherty, dark-gray, dense; abundant black chert

nodules
33 Limestone, gray; light-gray to black, irregular-shaped chert

nodules; very fossiliferous zones
32 Limestone, gray to dark-gray, medium-bedded; fossils include

btyozoans, productid brachiopods, and colonies of the tabulate
coral Syringopora airginicor Butts (R-4016)

31 Limestone, light-gray, fine-grained, medium-bedded ...-------.-...---.
Little ValleE Formation (570 feet)
30 Limestone, shaly, and light-gray to gray, calcareous shale;

fossiliferous -.-....--..-.--.-.-..-. 108
29 Limestone, argillaceous, gray -.---------.- --------.-..-.-.-------- 1

28 Shale, fissile, dark-gray to black; dense, siliceous; hematitic
layers near base; very fossiliferous including five species of
brachiopods, four of pelecypods, one of bryozoans, one of ostra-
cods, and carbonized plant stems 4L

27 Limestone, gray, medium-bedded; very fossiliferous including
the brachiopod.s Anthracospirifer ? sp. , Inflatia sp. , Puncto-
spi'rif er ef . P. trunsrersa (McChesney), and Saringotharis cf.
S. tertus (HalI) ; the peleeypods Aaiculopecterl sg. t ? Nucuh'tes
sp. , and Wi,lkingin sp. ; the ostracod ? Paruparchites sp. ;

bryozoans; crinoid stems; and nautiloids -..------.....-..--- 2

26 Limestone, gray, thin-bedded ...,---.-.-.. ----.---....-.-.------,. 19

25 Shale, grayish-brown; some argillaceous limestone ..-..--.---.---.-.-- 19

24 Limestone, shaly, grayish-brown; very fossiliferous with
braehiopods, bryozoans, and pelecypods ---..-..--------.. 3

23 Limestone, gray; some crinoids 5

22 Limestone, cherty, datk-gray, dense, medium-bedded; rows of
gray ehert nodules protrude on weathered surfaces; sulfurous
odor on fresh break 23

2L Limestone, shaly, gray; abundant fossils ineluding brachiopods,
bryozoans, horn eorals, ostracods, and crinoid stems ----...-...-.------. 66

59
2L
30

3

70

79
8
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Thickness
Feet

20 Limestone, cherty, gray, thick-bedded; abundant gray chert
nodules; very fossiliferous with horn corals, bryozoans, brachio-
pods, and crinoid stems -,.-....._..

19 Limestone, gray, dense, medium- and thick-bedded __.__._-_____._.._..____

18 Sandstone, calcareous, light grayish-brown, very fine- to fine-
grained, medium-bedded, ripple-marked .__.-.-.____-

t7 Limestone, oolitic, dark-gray
16 Limestone, gray, dense, medium-bedded ._...-.._..-.-.-_

15 Limestone, giay, densel some small gray
t4 Limestone, gray, dense, medium-bedded
13 Limestone, oolitic, dark-gray (R-401b)
12 Limestone, gray; weathers to shaly appearance
11 Limestone, shaly, gray, thin-bedded
10 Covered
9 Limestone, shaly, gray to light-gray, thin-bedded
8 Covered
? Limestone, light grayish-brown, thick-bedded

Maccradg Formati.on (5? feet)
6 Shale and mudstone, maroon and light-green; weathers to red

and brown soil (R-4013)
5 Siltstone, micaceous, reddish-brown, thin-bedded, and maroon

mudstone
4 Covered for the most part; reddish soil with fragments of ma-

roon and light-green silty shale
Pri,ce Formation (upper 28 feet)
3 Siltstone, micaceous, greenish-gray, thin-bedded; contains pele-

cypods and carbonized plant fragments; transition zone between
Maecrady and Price formations

2 Covered in part; siltstone, gray, thin-bedded -....-.--..__
1 Sandstone, argillaceous, gray, very fine-grained; some sand-

stone layers medium- to coarse-grained and medium-bedded --.-

Section C: Muddy Hollow
From 0.05 mile southeast of Riverview Church southward along Muddy
Hollow to small hill in caney valley, 0.2 mile south of junction of state
Roads 616 and 798; strike 65' 8., dip 2b. SE.
Fi.ilo Sanilstone (Lower part, 10 feet)
40 Sandstone, reddish-brown, fine-grained, friable 10
Gasper limestone (?43 feet)
39 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; few crinoids ..-.-..".-.-. 1gE
38 Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray to gray; moderately fossili-

firous with crinoids, blastoids, and bryozoans .._..._.--...-.-_---.-._...- 1b6
37 Limestone, oolitic, lighLgray, coarse-grained; composed mainly

of rounded and oblong oolites with mostly crinoid stem frag-
ments as centers; two species of bryozoans g

36 Limestone, shaly, gray; sparsely fossiliferous, mainly crinoid
fragments --....---------_--_------. 278

35 Limestone, gray, micrograined; abundant fossils include crinoids,

chert nodules ....----.---

16
I4

5
2

25
3

7

1

20
68
18
32
68

4

29

20

14
I
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Thickness
Feet

brachiopods, and the blastoid Pentremites (R-4022\ 55
34 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; thin zones of white erinoid

fragments 59

Ste. Geneaiete l:imestone (1205 feet)
33 Limestone, crinoidal, dark-maroon, thiek-bedded; blastoids

(Pentremi.tes sp. R-4021) 15

32 Limestone, shaly, gray ----------....----....---- 338

31 Limestone, argillaceous, crinoidal, gray, dense, thin-bedded ...- 2I
30 Limestone, crinoidal, gray and grayish-brown, coarse-grainedl

Platgcrinus penieillus Meek and Worthen 44
29 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; crinoids, brachiopods, and

blastoids 9

28 Limestone, argillaceous, dark-gray, dense, thick-bedded; wea-
thers to shaly, light-brown appearance ....---..-.-. 72

27 Limestone, crinoidal, gray ----......--- 4L

26 Limestone, shaly, gray; some medium-bedded, dense limestone .-.- 78
25 Limestone, crinoidal, gray with red tinge, eoarse-grained,

massive-bedded; three species of crinoids and one of bryozoans
(R-401e) 42

24 Covered 35
23 Sandstone, calcareous, brown, very fine-grained, r-nassive-

bedded L4

22 Limestone, shaly, gray 46

2L Limestone, crinoidal, blue-gray, thick-bedded 11

20 Limestone, shaly, gray; weathers greenish-gray -------.-.-...-.---.-..... 50

19 Limestone, crinoidal, gray; interbedded with greenish-gray,
a?gillaceous limestone 5

18 Limestone, shaly, gray; weathers greenish-gray .--..-..--.-.....-...-...--. 22

77 Limestone, gray, dense, thick-bedded; upper part is medium-
to coarse-grained; abundant large crinoids, braehiopods, and
bryozoans 39

16 Limestone, clinoidal, light-gray, very coarse-grained 11
15 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; weathers greenish-gray; few

thin crinoidal zones -----------. 62
14 Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray, fine-grained, thick-bedded;

chert nodules rare; erinoidal beds 34

13 Limestone, sandy, giay; contains brown, fine- to medium-
grained, subrounded quartz; projecting arenaceous laminations
on weathered surfaee 5

12 Limestone, argillaeeous, sandy, gray; weathers to residue of
brown, very fine-grained quartz; chert nodules in upper part ---. 5

11 Limestone, argillaceous, gray and greenish-gray, laminated,
medium-bedded; becomes more argillaceous in upper portion;
partly covered ...,..---.-..---- -----....-.." .--.---- 45

10 Limestone, cherty, gray, thick-bedded; abundant light-gray
chert nodules, very fossiliferous with silicified brachiopods,
crinoids, bryozoans, horn and tabulate corals, and nautiloids
(R-4018) 34
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Thickness
Feet

9 Limestoner grayi chert nodules, more abundant in upper part;
abundant btyozoans and crinoids; some silicified brachiopods
in chert nodules 40

8 Limestone, argillaceousr grayr medium-bedded; bryozoans ...._... t7
7 Limestone, shaly, dark-gray; crinoids, brachiopods, and

bryozoans E
6 Limestone, cherty, gray, densel brachiopods 5
5 Covered in part; gray, medium-bedded limestone with brachio-

pods -.--..-_.... .-....-----.-_----.-..-. 99
4 Limestone, crinoidal, cherty, gray, thick-bedded, dense; contains

rows of flattened black chert nodules with horn corals, bryozoans
and crinoids (Platycrinus penicillus Meek and Worthen) -.-.._.. Zz

Hillsilnle Li.mestone (upper part, 162 feet)
3 Limestone, cherty, gray, very fine-grained, thick-bedded; dark

gray chert nodules; some algal-banded limestone; upper part
very fossiliferous with silicified horn corals, high- and low-spired
gastropods, and tabulate corals (Syringoporct, virgini.ca Butts) 45

2 Covered -__.--- ll2
1 Limestone, cherty, dark-gray, dense .-......_-_ 6

Section D: East Muddy Hollow

From 0.1 mile southwest of Riverview cemetery on hillside west of
Horseshoe Bend southeastward across hills and along unnamed stream
to near its headwaters,0.6 mile south of State Road 616; strike N. 60. E.,
dip 24' SE.
Pennington Formation (lower part, 20 feet)
53 Shale, silty, and gray, micaeeous siltstone ZO
Cooe Creek L'imestone (1219 feet)
52 Mostly coveredl exposures of argillaceous, light-gray limestone

rale -....-.-_..... -.-.......-.-.----.....-. b6g
51 Limestone, argillaceous, grayish-green, thinly laminated

(R-4027) .-... 237
50 Limestone, gray, medium-bedded; crinoid stems and brachiopods 4
49 Limestone, argillaceous, grayish-green; thin brown laminae;

fenestrate bryozoans ....... 4L5
Fid.o Sanl.stone (53 feet\
48 Sandstone, brown, very fine- to fine-grained; molds of the

brachiopod, Retiaulariirw cf. R. spinnsa (Norwood and pratten),
and crinoids 4

47 Limestone, argillaeeous, mottled lighLgray and maroon; fossils
include crinoid stems, bryozoans, and brachiopods (R-4028) _... 6

46 Sandstone, brown, very fine- to fine-grained, cross-bedded ._.-.... b
45 Sandstone, maroon, fine-grained, subangular to subrounded,

cross-bedded, very friable, thick-bedded; molds of brachiopods
and crinoid stems (R-4024) ..--..--....-.-.. -_...-..._.-.....-....-_ gg

Gasper l;im,estone (866 feet)
44 Covered by State Road 616 25
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Thickness
Feet

Limestone, light-gray, thick-bedded; fossiliferous beds contain
crinoid and blastoid fragments ---------- 138

Covered for the most part; contains some lighLgray, thick-
bedded limestone 78

Limestone, lighLgray, thick-bedded; abundant bryozoans -.------ 23

Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray, thick-bedded; weathers to
crumbly, shaly appearance -...-.-.-.... .---- 159

Limestone, lighLgray, thick-bedded; abundant bryozoans -.------ 27

Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray; weathers to shaly, light-
brown appearance ..-..-...--

37 Limestone, oolitie, light-gray; fossils include crinoid and
blastoid fragments 74

36 Limestone, argillaeeous, light-gray; weathers to shaly, light-
brown appearance --......-.- 16

35 Limestoue, oolitic, light grayish-brown, fine-grained, with
crinoids and bryozoans (R-4023) I

34 Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray; weathers to shaly' light-
brown appearance .-.-------- --------".--------.---- 114

33 Limestone, gray, dense, thick-bedded; abundant bryozoans'
crinoids, blastoids, and brachiopods .........---.... 77

32 Limestone, crinoidal, gray ---..-...-.-. 4

31 Limestone, argillaceous, lighLgray, thinly laminated, medium-
bedded; weathers shaly and light grayish-brown ---.-.------.---"------- 79

Ste. Geneaieoe limestone (1184 feet)
30 Limestone, gray; contains crinoidal layers; grades upward to

irregularly spaced, maroon-banded, massive-bedded limestone ---. 36

29 Limestone, crinoidal, maroon, thick-bedded t2
28 Limestone, shaly, light-gray; some fine-grained, brown sand-

stone float .-.. 318

Covered for the most part; mainly argillaceous limestone -------- 90

Limestone, dark-gray, dense, medium- to thin-bedded ..--------- ----- 772

Limestone, light gray, medium-grained, medium-bedded 16

Limestone, argillaceous, gray, medium-bedded 26

Limestone, crinoidal, gray, medium-erystalline; horn corals,
small gastropods, and crinoid stems of Platgcrinus penicillas
Meek and Worthen 15

Limestone, shaly, lighlgray; weathers light-brown; the horn
cotal, Zaphrenbites sp. , eommon near base -.---.--- 135

Limestone, crinoidal, gray, coarse-grained 3

Limestone, argillaceous, erinoidal, reddish-brown, coarse-grained 1

Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray, coarse-grained; fossils include
the brachiopod Reti'cularri'na? sp., fenestrate bryozoans, and
horn corals .--.-.---.--.------------ 18

Limestone, shaly, gray -.-.-.....----...--.'.---- 108

Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray 33

Limestone, shaly, gray; weathers light-brown; abundant bryo-
zoans and the large horu coral Zaphrentites cf. Z spitrulosu
(Milne-Edwards and Haime) 26

4L
40

39
38

104

21
26
25
24
23

22

2L
20
19

18
17
16
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Thickness
Feet

15 Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray, coarse-grained, medium-
bedded; abundant fossils include crinoids, horn corals, btyo-
zoans, and productid brachiopods 23

t4 Limestone, cherty, gray, dense, massive-beCdedl abundant gtay
chert nodules: cliff-former ...-.--.-..--.-., ..-.......-----..-.----- 6

13 Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray, medium- to coarse-grained -.-. 27
12 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; contains some gray chert nodules 5

11 Limestone, argillaceous, gray; lveathers pale greenish-gray;
fauna of large pink crinoid stems, laige brachiopods and
bryozoans 44

10 Limestone, cherty, light-gray; gray chert nodules 4
9 Siltstone, argillaceous, greenish-gray, ealcareous, dense --..--..---. 2
8 Limestone, crinoidal, gray, medium- to coarse-giained, medium-

to thick-bedded -.........--,--. -...--...-.-....--.....- 27
7 Limestone, shaly, gray; weathers grayish-brown ........---. 17
6 Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray 15
5 Limestone, cherty, gray; gray chert nodules; crinoids, biachio-

pods and bryozoans; forms small ridge (R-4020) --.--.-.-.--.-.--.-.---. 32
4 Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray; fossils include horn corals,

fenestrate bryozoans, and crinoids. This is the oldest occurence
of Platycrinus peni.cillus Meek and Worthen found in these
sections 35

Hillsdale Limestone (upper pat:t,I1 feet)
3 Limestone, cherty, gray; weathers to light grayish-brown ........ 28
2 Limestone, cherty, gray, medium-bedded, fossiliferous; irreg-

ular-shaped, light-gray cherty masses in layers spaeed about
1.0 to 1.5 feet apart 4

1 Limestone, crinoidal, light-gray, medium-g:rained; abundant
horn corals; algal structures in lower part; some dark-gray to
black, fine-grained, medium-bedded limestone with sulfurous
odor on fresh break, strike N. 60' E., dip 26' SE. ------..---.... 45

Section E: Nordyke Creek

From Caney Valley along State Road,622 and hillslopes adjacent to Nordyke
Creek southeastward to Rich Valley near intersection of State Roads 622
and 700; structural attitude variable. (Note: Line of section on Plate 1

should extend about 100 feet farther southeastward than shown.)
Honaleer Formatdon (20* feet)
52 Dolomite, gray, dense, medium-bedded ----........----. 20+
Saltoi,Ile fault (trace crosses just south of road intersection)
Penn'ington Formation (in fault zone 350 * feet)
51 Shale and siltstone, maroon and greenish-gray; few brachio-

pods and pelecypods; outcrop crumpled and faulted, thickness
uncertain l?t

50 Covered -.----- 270X
49 Shale, maroon; dip averages 25' SE. .- 63t
Fau.It
Pennington Formati,on (1335 feet)
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Thickness
Feet

48 Shale, silty, maroon and light-greenish-gray; some silty, light-
gray, very fine-grained, thick-bedded sandstone in upper part;
dip 20' S. --...--.-.-..-.... 38

47 Sandstone, very fine-grained, and light-gray, medium-bedded
siltstone 5

46 Covered 18

45 Sandstone, silty, brown, very fine-grained, thin-bedded; possible
worm borings .-.----..-,-...-.-- 5

44 Shale and siltstone, micaceous, maroon 43

43 Sandstone, light-gray, very fine-grained, thick-bedded ------....-..-.. 5

42 Siltstone and sandstone, dark-maroon, very fine-grained, thick-
bedded; grades upward to interbedded medium-bedded siltstone
and maroon, silty shale; dip 17" S. ..,..--...".--"..- 32

4L Siltstone, maroon, thin- to medium-bedded, and some maroon
shale; dip 22" S. 34

40 Siltstone, gray, thin-bedded; interbedded with brown, medium-
bedded, silty sandstone; fossils include carbonaceous plant
fragments, pelecypods, and the braehiopods Chonetes cheste-
rensis Weller and, Orthotetes sp. --...-.--.-. -.-.-..--.-...-...-.- 109

39 Covered in part; maroon and light-green, micaceous siltstone
and shale; dip 24" S. (R-4032) 81

38 Covered in part; argillaceous siltstone whieh is gray, calcareous,
and thick-bedded; irregular dips across an anticline and syneline
near sharp road curve 35

37 Siltstone, maroon, and maroon and greenish-gray shale; some
very fine-grained, brown sandstone with bryozoans -------..-.-.-.. 10

36 Siltstone, argillaceous, giaV, calcareous, and argillaceous
limestone with abundant fossils; minor beds of gray shale;
fossils include crinoid stem sections, spiriferid brachiopods,
and three speeies of bryozoans 65

35 Sandstone, maroon, very fine-grained, thick-bedded, and
maroon shale ..---.---,-, 20

34 Sandstone and siltstoner gr&V, calcareous 28
Fault (displacement estimated to be 41 feet)
33 Sandstone, maroon, very fine-grained, medium-bedded, and

maroon and greenish-gray shale. Probably a repeat of unit
35 in part

32 Sandstone, very fine-giained, and bluish-gray, argillaceous silt-
stone that is moderately fossiliferous with bryozoans and the
spiriferid brachiopods Anthracospirifer cf A, leidyi, (Norwood
and Pratten) and Diaphragmus? sp.. The upper 28 feet are
possibly a repeat of unit 34 -..........-.-.... 98

31 Sandstone, very fine-grained and thin-bedded; grayish-brown
siltstone containing crinoids and spiriferid brachiopods -...----...- 10

30 Covered 10
29 Siltstone, argillaceous, lightgray, thin-bedded; pelecypods and

brachiopods; partly covered ...^--.....-.-.---- 36
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28 Siltstone, argillaceous, calcareous, medium-bedded; very fossili-
ferous with four speeies of bryozoans, the brachiopods
Chonetes ? sp., Orthotetes sp., Ouatia cf., O. ooata (Hill),
Orthotetas sp. , and Punctospirifer? sp. , pelecypods, and crinoid
stems .........-. ....---.-.-......------- 38

27 Sandstone, brown, very fine-grained, and thin- to medium-
bedded, light-gray siltstone t4

Possible disconformity (channelling present between bedding)
26 .Siltstone, shaly, calcareousl abundant bryozoans and carbon-

aceous fossil plants 32
26 Siltstone, shaly, calcareousl carbonaceous plant fragments .... 30
24 Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray; abundant bryozoans con-

sisting of two speciesl ealcareous shale in part (R-4031) ......-. 6

23 Siltstone, bluish-gray, calcareous, micaceous, thin- to thick-
bedded 22

22 Sandstone, brown, very fine- to fine-grained, cross-bedded,
medium-bedded; molds of bryozoans, crinoids, and brachiopods
(Ouutia? sp. ); some interbeds of shaly siltstone and glay,
silty shale 20

2l Limestone, sandy, gray, crinoidal; sand grains are fine and
subrounded -.-.---.-................ 15

20 Sandstone, brown, very fine-grained, hematitic, medium-bedded;
crinoid molds ".-.-.-.--- 37

19 Siltstone, and very fine-grained, very caleareous, medium-
bedded sandstone; some beds eontain large crinoid stem molds
ap to 27 mm. diameter and the brachiopod Diaphra,gmus aff.
D. elegans (Norwood and Pratten) (R-4030) 36

18 Siltstone, gray, mieaceous, argillaceous, medium-bedded; some
spheroidal weathering; fossils include pelecypods, erinoids, and
brachiopods (Chonetes cf. C. ahesterensis Weller); dip 8" S. .--- 19

t7 Siltstone, gray, calcareous, micaceous, massive-bedded; fossili-
fe?ous with pink, coarse-grained crinoid fragments, productid
braehiopods, and pelecypods .-.---...-...--.-. 33

16 Siltstone and shale interbedded, greenish-gray, micaceous; two
species of braehiopods including Oaatiu cf. O. ooata (Hall),
and two of peleeypods including ? Grammgsia sp. -....--..---....--..-... 8

15 Siltstone, gray, slightly calcareous, thick-bedded -...-.-......----...---. 18
74 Covered 18
13 Shale, gray, silty, micaceous; some greenish-gray shale in mid-

dle portion; siltstone beds more nume?ous upward to top of
unitl measured in creek bed (R-4029) ..-.....---.--.-----. 103

72 Siltstone, gray, thin-bedded; argillaceous, silty shale; some
giayish-brown, very fine-grained, silty sandstone with crinoid
stems and the brachiopod, Diaphro,gm:u,s ? sp. ; dip 14' S. .-...-.- 42

11 Covered 87
10 Shale, silty, bluish-giay, micaceous -............".........-. 44
9 Sandstone, brown, very fine-grained; fossil molds of crinoid

stems and the two species of brachiopods including Chonetes cf.

75

Thickness
Feet
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Thicknese
Feet

C. chesterensi,s Weller and Spiriler sp. (R-4028) .....-..........-....... 19
8 Siltstone, bluish-gray, micaceous, thin-bedded; pelecypods -....... 10

7 Sandstone, brown, very fine-grained, silty, medium-bedded;
some thin-bedded, gray siltstone in middle part ....-......... 18

6 Shale, silty, greenish-gray, micaceous, and brownish-gray,
thin- to medium-bedded, dense, slightly caleareous siltstone .... 11

5 Covered; probably shale ---..--..... 15
Cooe Creelt Limestone (1009 feet)
4 Limestone, very argillaceous, greenish-gray, medium- to thick-

bedded; weathers to eream-buff with thin, brown, argillaceous
laminated appearance; dip at top 17' S. (R-4026) (Figure 18) 800

3 Limestoner Brayi very fossiliferous with crinoid and blastoid
fragments 3

2 Limestone, argillaceous; thin, silty laminations; dip 22' S, -..- 206
Fi.ilo Sanilstorae (10* feet)
1 Sandstone, maroon, medium-grained, calcareous ..........-..-.-.......... 10+

Section S': Fleenor Quarry

Measured through fields and along old road on east side of Fleenor Quarry
from north of quarry southeastward to State Road ?00 in Rich Valley;
struetutal attitude variable; Ordovician beds overturned.
Harwker Formation
11 l)olomite, gray, medium-bedded.
Pumplein Valleg Shale (340 feet)
10 Covered for the most part; maroon shale chips in fields -.-..""-...- 161
9 Shale, silty, grayish-brown, micaceous; strike N. 70' 8.,

dip 27" SE. .--........-.. ......... 189
Rome For.mation| (upper part, 54 feet)
8 Chert and dolomite breccia, light-gray, slightly calcareous;

probable fault zone L7
7 Dolomite, calcareous, light-gray, micrograined 37

Fault
Mid.d,le Ord.ouician rocks, undiaided (109 feet\
6 Covered for the most part; includes distinctive pinkish-gray,

eoarse-grained, marble-like limestone (R-4035) 22
5 Covered 23
4 Limestone, light-gray, to grayish-brown, coarse-grained, medi-

um-bedded; abundant fossils including the bryozoans Chazg-
d.i,ctga? sp. , Coel,oclamo? sp. , Hemiphragm@ sp. , Hatarotrgpa
sp. , Halloporinn sp, , Phglloporina sp" , Pachyilictga cf. P een-
silis Coryell, and, S.ti,ctopora sp., eystoid plates, and the brachio-
pod, Di.northis u;ilLardi Cooper 22

I Limestone, light-gray, eoarse-grained, medium-bedded; crinoids
and bryozoans including Butostornu cf. B. suberasw,m Coryell -- 12

Foult
Pennington Formation (84 feet*)
2 Shale, clayey, brownish-green, and silty, maroon shale .-...--...-.-- 39
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fitickness
Feet

1 Sandstone, argillaceous, maroon, very fine-grained, dense,
medium- to thin-bedded; some interbedded silty, maroon shale.- 45

Section G: North Lime Hill
Measured on hillside 100 yards east of State Road 617, approximately
0.3 mile north of Lime Hill; structural attitude variable; Ordovician beds
overturned. (Note: younger stratigraphie units measured on adjoining
Mendota quadrangle to the west.)
Ponnington Formati,on
11 Sandstone, argillaceous, brown, slightly arkosic, very fine-

grained, interbedded with reddish-brown shale ........-... 20
Faalt
Moccasin Fomnation (lower part, 162 feet)
10 Limestone, fossiliferous, gray and grayish-brown, very coarse-

grained, thick-bedded; composed mainly of fossil fragments of
crinoids, brachiopods, and bryozoans ....---..........-.. 11

9 Covered 61
8 Limestone, argillaceous, maroon, thin-bedded, interbedded with

coarse-grained, thin-bedded, mottled maroon and light-gray lime-
stone having maxoon, calcareous shale partings; fossils ?are
(R-4033) eo

Mid.ille Ord,oti.ci,un rocks, undiaided, (232 feet)
7 Limestone, interbedded maroon and light-gray; light-gray more

common; very fossiliferous in lower beds with abundant bryo-
zoans (Constellaria sp. , Chazgd:i,ctgu? sp., Halloporina sp. ,
Ottoseetauis sp. , Pachgdictga ef. P. senilis Coryell, Scenello-
pora? sp. , Stictopora sp.), ostracods, brachiopods, and the large
sponge Beceptaculites sp. ............- 50

6 Limestone, marble-like, pink and light-gray, very coarse-grained,
thick-to massive-bedded; composed mainly of fossil shell frag-
ments .---....-. ...--.-....--..-.".....-- 14

5 Limestone, fossiliferous, grayish-brown, micrograined to
coaTse-grained, thin-bedded; contains brachiopods, crinoids,
ostracods, sponges, and the bryozoans Graptod;i.otga sp. , Hallo-
por& sp, , Ottoseetaria Sp. , and, Pachgilictga cf, P. senilia
Co'ryell 39

4 Shale, clayey, brown, calcareous, hackly; interbeds of thin-
bedded, fine-to coarse-grained, light-gray limestone more num-
erous toward base; very fossiliferous with the bryozoans
Grr,ptoilictga sp. , Pachgil;ictyu cf. P. senilis Coryell, brachio-
pods, crinoids, and ostracods (R-4034) 90

3 Limestone, light-gray, coarse-grained, thick-to massive-bedded-- 11
2 Covered, probable fault zone 28

fault
Rwte Formnti,on
1 Quartzite, light-gray, dense ........-.- 20

Section H: Li,me Hill Road
From Lime Hill southeastward along State Road 617 to unnamed hill
southeast of Three Springs; strike N. 50' 8., dip 20' - 29'. (Note: (1)
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Thickness
Feet

Section location line on Plate 1 should be continuous; it is situated just to
west of the road where omitted in Copper Ridge and Chepultepec map
units. (2) It should extend about 50 feet farther southeast than shown.)
Honaker Formation
99 Dolomite, dark-gray, micrograined, brecciated 20
Pulaski.-S taunton f anlt
Athew Formati,on (lower part, 11 feet)
98 Shale, gray; weathers lighLgray; some very thin-bedded,

fractured, gray limestone -...--...-.-....-
Lenoir anil Mosheim Limestones (121 feet)
97 Limestone, gray, medium-grained, oolitic, very thin-bedded;

fossil fragments; highly fractured with some calcite filled veins
96 Limestone, bluish-gray, slightly oolitic; some gray chert nodules

with very thin argillaceous bands; brachiopods, crinoids, and
trilobites

95 Covered
94 Limestone, gray, thin-bedded, micrograined
93 Limestone, dove-gray, thin- to medium-bedded, mictograined

(R-4046) 77
Knon Group, upper purt (220,4 feet\
92 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, thick-bedded; some

wbite chert .-.------.-...-.-..------ 168
91 Limestone, dark bluish-gray, micrograined ------......-.-...........-.-.-.-.-. 1
90 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, medium- to thick-

bedded; abundant white chert with rhombic dolomolds 28
89 Dolomite, marble-like, light-gray and pink, very eoarse-grained 2
88 Dolomite, light-gray, vety fine-grained; much white chert with

rhombic dolomolds; middle portion covered (R-4044) ....-.......---. 437
87 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, medium-bedded; some

white chert ---....---.--------- 73
86 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined, medium-bedded; argil-

laceous laminae 1
85 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined to coarse-grained; medium-

bedded 13
84 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined, medium-bedded, argil-

laceous laminations 11
83 Dolomite, light-gray, mierograined, thick-bedded ---.....--------....------ 9

U Dolomite, light-gray, very coarse-grained, interbedded with
mictograined, bluish-gray limestone ....---.-...--.......-... 6

81 Covered 6
80 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained interbedded with micro-

grained, bluish-gray limestone; abundant fossils including
gastropods, eephalapods, nautiloids, and trilobites -...---.-..-.-.----.-... L7

79 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined; irregular, argillaceous
laminae; zones of medium-bedded, limestone-pebble conglom-
erate; cherty zone al top of unit; fossils in chert and limestone 11

78 Dolomite, light-gray, fine- to coarse-grained, medium-bedded ..-- 6
77 Covered; white-chert float .-..-...-..-- .-..... 168

11

20
t7
64
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Thickness
Feet

76 Dolomite, light-gray, medium- to coarse-grained, medium-
bedded; some white chert .-,.--..-.-. 17
Covered; residual clay with white chert 84
Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined, medium-bedded .--........-.-.-...- 5

Covered; residual clay with white chert 50
Dolomite, light-gray, microgiained 11

Covered for the most part; residual cherty clay; chert is white
to gray with dolomolds .....----"..... -.----- 294
Covered; chert float with dolomolds -...-"-.------. ....-. 269
Bedded chert, orange to white, thick-bedded; partly covered -..- 25
Covered; white- and gray-chert float, some algal-banded ---------. 723
Dolomite, light-gray to gray, very fine-grained to micro-
grained; sandy in upper part with rounded, fine-grained
qrartz 73
Dolomite, light-gray, very fine- to medium-gtained, thick-
bedded 39
Dolomite, gray to light-gray, micrograined to medium-grained;
white chert masses in upper part -.-.---.---.. 67
Limestone, dolomitic, light bluish-gray, micrograinedl worm
trail-like markings on bedding surfaces; gastropod fragments;
few interbeds of light-gray, micrograined dolomite 50

63 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined 77
62 Covered 6;2

61 Dolomite, light-gray, fine-grained, thick-bedded 11
60 Covered; some sandy, white-chert float ".---.-.-.... 50
Chepu,ltepec Formution (161 feet)
69 Limestone, blue, thick-bedded; yellowish-brown irregular

laminae 28
58 Covered on road; total of 161 feet (units 58 and 59) of Chepul-

tepec limestone measured at sink on crest of hill, 0.3 miles
west of road .-.-".--.---- ..-.--"... 133

Copper Ridgo Formation (1L96 feetl
57 Covered for the most part; two thin beds of fine- to medium-

grained, brown sandstone -.-..-.-..-.- --.-.-- 181
56 Covered; some sandstone float --....--.- 130
55 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined 6
54 Limestone, bluish-gray, mieroglained 77
53 Covered t7
52 Dolomite, gray, micrograined 17
51 Covered 56
50 Chert, oolitic, white; siliceous matiix 1
49 Limestone, bluish-gray, very fine-grained; very thin argillace-

ous laminae: fossil fragments of brachiopods and trilobites;
partly covered -..-. .-.--.....- 34

48 Conglomerate, limestone-pebble, gray, micrograined; pebbles
range up to 2-inches diameter with oolitic and fine-grained
matrix 1

47 Limestone, bl"irh;r;;: ;i;;;;;;i;;;;;i;:;; ili;*iil;' 4E

'lo

74
73
72
7L

70
69
68
67

66

65

64
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Thickness
Feet

46 Dolomite, lighLgray, micrograined to fine-grained; mostly
covered .-..-.-... 684

45 Sandstone, brown, fine- to medium-grained, subrounded; beds
slightly contorted 7

Magnariloille Formation (97 feet)
44 Dolomite, lighLgray, micrograined; a few beds of micrograined,

gray limestone --.--...----.-..- ...--.-.."...-..--.-....- 22
43 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined; partly sandy with fine

to medium, rounded quartz grains, and straticulate argillaceous
bands (Figure 9); some thin beds of light-gray dolomite in top
portion of unit 76

NoltchuckE Formation (532 feet)
42 Shale, silty, greenish-gray; partly covered 90
4l Limestone, gray, micrograined with brown argillaceous laminae

which weather as raised ribs spaced about one inch apart ...--.-. 4
40 Shale, grayish-green, fissile, calcareous; in part micaceous and

very silty with trilobite fragments and numerous small black
shells of the brachiopod .Dicellomus appalacia Walcott ---._-...---"--- 136

39 Limestone oolitic, dark-gray, massive-bedded; mostly rounded
oolites of 2 mm, in diameter, fine-grained matrix I oolites wea-
ther to reddish-orange (R-4041) (Figure 7) -..-...---.-.---- 19

38 Conglomerate, limestone-pebble, grayl rounded pebbles up to
3 inches in diameter with gray micrograined matrix 3

37 Limestone, gray, micrograined ...--.-".. --."...-..---..--..-...- 16
36 Shale, grayish-brown, calcareous 3
35 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined to medium-grained 4
34 Shale, grayish-brown, calcareous, hackly 3
33 Limestone, oolitic, light-gray, micrograined, very thin-bedded;

argillaceous interbeds 7
32 Limestone, oolitic, gray; oolites, mainly 1 mm. in diameter, in

very fine-grained matrix, weather brown --..----.- 1
31 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined, thin-bedded --.-....---.-......----- 18
30 Limestone, gray, fine-grained, slightly glauconitic; interbedded

with gray, caleareous, hackly, clayey shale 4
29 Shale, grayish-green, hackly to fissile, weathers brown; minor

beds of gray, coarse-grained, partly oolitic limestone .--..-..--..---- 118
28 Limestone, gray, micrograined, medium-bedded; argillaceous in

upper part with trilobite fragments -.---......--..-.-.-----. 37
27 Limestone, sandy, grayish-brown, thin-bedded; quartz is very

fine-grained 1
26 Limestone, oolitic, gray, medium-bedded 5
25 Limestone, shaly; gray-green shale partings, upper part sandy;

stylolites 4
24 Limestone, oolitic, gray, mediurn-bedded; weathers to brown

color; oolites mostly 2 mm. in diameter 3
23 Limestone, argillaceous, lighLgray, medium-grained, shaly to

thin-bedded; oolitic interbeds, trilobite fragments; some inter-
beds of very fine-grained, angular, micaceous sandstone L2
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Thickness
Feet

22 Shale, grayish-green, slightly silty, calcareous, hackly I
2l Limestone, oolitic, gray, medium-bedded, weathers brownl

oolites mostly 2 mm. in diameter 7
20 Limestone, sandy, sightly oolitic, gray, thin- to medium-

bedded; qra,artz is very fine-grained .-.-..--.....--...--..-.. 12
19 Limestone, silty to sandy, gray, thin-bedded; very fine-grained

q\attz in a very fine-grained carbonate matrix which weathers
brown ---..---.- -.-.--------------------- 16

Honaker Formati,on (upper part, 1140 feet)
18 Dolomite, gran slightly calcareous, thin-bedded; weathers to

shaly appearance -.-.--.-.- ..-....."."........----- 1?
t7 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined, medium- to thin-bedded;

weathers light-brown 84
16 Dolomite, dark-gray, micrograined; interbedded with dolomite,

calcareous, very fine-grained --...--..-. ----.--------.-..-...---. 28
15 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined, medium-bedded ..........""----.-.- 28
14 Dolomite, ealcareous, light-gray, micrograined 37
13 Covered for the most part; light-gray and gray algal-banded

chert in lower portion; some oolitic, light-gray, very fine-
grained, porous dolomite (R-4039) _-.-_- 130

72 Limestone, dolomitic, dark-gray, very fine-grained -_.--.-..-.-.-...-.. 26
11 Dolomite, gray; vuggy porosity; thin interbeds of dark-gray

dolomitic limestone and some chert with vugs having quattz
erystals --------_ LAs
Limestone, dark-gray, fine-grained 11
Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained 48
Covered 20
Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained 22
Covered ?8
Dolomite, argillaceous, light-gray, very fine-grained, medium
to thin-bedded; some thinly laminated --.--....".."_ -_.__.- 1EB

4 Dolomite, dark- gtay, fine-grained, thin- to medium-bedded;
slight sulfurous odor on fresh break _----.-._-_ gg

3 Limestoner BraV, fine-grained, medium-bedded. interbedded with
very thin-bedded gray dolornite; partly covered --....._-.----_....-.- 62

2 Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained, calcareous, medium-to very
thin-bedded .--.........._-_-.__-..-. g9

1 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, medium-to thin-bedded;
some beds in lower part have vuggy porosity and strong sulfur-
ous odor on fresh break .._-.--..-. ..."..-__- t75

Basal units not exposed; unit number 1 is near Honaker Formation con-
tact with Pumpkin Valley Shale.

Section I: Benhams Road

From about 0.3 mile northwest of junction of State Roads 622 and 640
southeastward near Abrams creek to Revival center church; average strike
N. 30' E., dip 19" SE. (Note: Line of section extends about 800 feet farther
northwest than shown on Plate 1.)

81
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Thickness
Feet

P uln ski- S t aunt o n f ault
Knor Group, upper part (lower part, 651 feet)
62 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, dense; weathers to

"butcher-block" pattern; upper beds contain some irregularly
shaped, white chert 90

61 Covered 56
60 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, dense; weathers to

"butcher-block" patternl upper beds cherty 84
59 Covered for the most part; scattered chert residue ....-.-..-...-.-.-.- 118
58 Dolomite, light-gray, medium-grained, cherty 1n

57 Dolomite, pinkish-gray, fine-to coarse-grained; in part sandy
with medium-to coarse-grained, rounded quartzl some irregu-
larly shaped cherbl very fine crystals of siderite 11

56 Covered; large residual blocks of white chert --..-------. 90
55 Dolomite, cherty, light-gray, very fine-grained ----.....---.. t7
54 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, dense, thin-to medium-

bedded 56
53 Dolomite, light-gray, medium-grained, inteibedded with white,

friable chert containing scattered rhombic molds; deep weath-
ering and minor folds in borrow pit 100 yards west of road ---..... 50

52 Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained, thin-bedded; in part slightly
calcareous -.................-------. 62

CltepulteTtec Formation (14? feet)
51 Limestone, bluish-gray, very fine-grained; worm trail-like mark-

ings on bedding surfaces; about 10 feet above base are some
curved cephalopods and large low-spired gastropods 97

50 Conglomerate, limestone-pebble, brownish-gray, micrograined 2
49 Limestone, bluish-gray, very fine-grained; irregular worm

traillike markings on some bedding surfaces 22
48 Limestone, argillaceous, light-gray, very fine-grained, thin-

bedded 2
47 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined, thin-to thick-bedded; thin

argillaceous laminae; weathers very light-gray ---.-.-.--.--.-.-.-"---.---- 24
Copper Eidge Formation (1094.5 feet)
46 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, densel weathers to

"butcher-block" appearance -.-.....--.------.-- ".............."".-... 146
45 Covered foi the most part; light-gray, very fine-grained dolo-

mitel dense, micrograined, gtdy, limestone-pebble conglomerate 62
44 Limestone, light-gray, very fine- to fine-grained, thick-bedded L4
43 Conglomerate, limestone-pebble, grayt micrograined; algal-

banded layers -----.--.-- 3
42 Limestone, sandy, light-gray; weathers brown; sand grains are

very fine to fine, roundedl interbedded with light-gray dolomite
and a few chert lenses and micrograined, argillaceous, lime-
stone (R-4043) -.-.-..---" I

4l Dolomite, gray, fine-grained and with interbeds in upper part
of dark-gray, micrograined limestone 22

40 Dolomite, sandy, gray, thinly-laminated, very fine- to fine-
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Thickness
Feet

grained at base; some thinly laminated, bluish-gray, micro-
grained limestone with probable brachiopod fragments 6

39 Sandstone, brown, mostly medium-grained, subrounded, porous,
cross-bedded ----.--.-------.-------- 1

38 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined, and light-gray limestone-
pebble conglomerate 7

37 Dolomite, light-gray, sucrosic, fine-grained 42
36 Conglomerate, oolitic, Iimestone-pebble, gray; interbedded with

blue-gray limestone, and light-gray dolomite with oolitic chert
whieh is light-gray with medium- to coarse-grained rounded
oolites 94

36 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained ..-.....""-... 6

34 Limestone, gray, slightly argillaceous -...-.-.----.."..--...-.- 16

33 Limestone, sandy, light-gray, very fine-grained; sand is very
fine angular qvat:tz; some oolites ..-.:----.-".--------".-....- 17

32 Sandstone, light-gray, very fine- to fiire-grained, subangular;
stained yellow-brown; siliceous cement 2

31 Dolomite, lighLgray, vety fine-grained; sandy in uppermost
beds; partly covered 48

30 Limestone, gtay, very fine-grained interbedded with light-gray,
suerosic, very fine-grained dolomite 20

29 Limestone, cherty, g:ray, very fine-grained 2
28 Dolomite, light-gray, suerosic, very fine-grained ..-..-..--. 37
27 Limestone, sandy, gray and grayish-grown, micrograined;

faintly laminated; very fine qwattz grains in earbonate matrix
and some oolitic chert nodules 16

26 Dolomite, light-gray, slightly calcareous, micrograined to very
fine-grained ----.-....--.--...-....- 8

25 Conglomerate, dolomite-pebble, limey, gray; gray, oolitic chert
nodules l7

24 Conglomerate, oolitic, limestone-pebble; cobbles to 6 inches in
diameter; abundant trilobite fragments; very fine-grained, light-
gray dolomite; oolitie chert nodules; straticulate limestone --.. 22

23 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined; oolitie, white to light-
gray ehert nodules 1

22 Limestone and dolomite, interbedded, light-gray 10
2L Chert, oolitic, light-gray, medium-grained; rounded oolities,

partly with white rims (R-4042) -.-----.-. 0.3
20 Limestone, light-gray to gray, micrograined; contains chert

layers and nodules; fragments of brachiopods and triobites ..-. 8
19 Dolomite, lighLgray, sucrosic, very fine-grained ----.---.-"-.. 18
18 Dolomite, light-gray, medium-grained; poorly exposed ....-.-..--.--.. 185
L7 Covered 26
16 Dolomite, gray to light-gray, sucrosic, fine- to medium-grained,

thick-bedded 22
15 Dolomite, light-gray to gray; sucrosic, very fine-grained, thin-

to medium-bedded ------------- _-_-___-____ -____ 151
L4 Limestone, gray, ve?y fine-grained, dense, slightly argillaceous 6
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Thickness
Feet

13 Dolomite, light-gray, mierograined; rare, vety fine quartz
grains in carbonate matrix; with ,,butcher-block,, weathering -... t7

12 Limestone, gray, very fine-grained, thinly laminated _-_--..--_-..... 6
11 Sandstone, light-brown, rnedium-grained, rounded to subround-

ed, frosted, porous; siliceous cementl probably weathered from
sandy limestone -.--.-.-_.-..._.. -_--.--.-_-.-".-.-._.-. 0.2

10 Limestone, bluish-gray, microgtainedl brown laminations; lay-
ers of fine to very-fine, subrounded quartz grains _.-....-.-...-.-.-....-_ 28

Maynwiluille Formation (1?2 feet)
9 Limestoner grayr micrograined 7g
8 Limestonet gtdyt micrograined; silty grayish-brown laminations 11
7 Limestone, oolitic, gray, slightly sandy, medium-grained; oolites

are medium- to coarse-grained, well-rounded, and weather to
an orange color __--_.---.... z

6 Limestonet gr&yt very fine-grained; silty grayish-brown lamina-
tions --.......-.. .-...--.--.-..-._..".-_-. 11

5 Conglomerate, oolitic, limestone-pebble; Etay, micrograined
matiix; oolites are medium- to coarse-grained, rounded, gray,
and weathered to an orange color _--._-_-..... z

4 Limestonet gtayt very fine-grained; silty, grayish-brown lam-
inations; possible trilobite fragments Zz

3 Conglomerate, limestone-pebble, gray; very fine-grained matrix;
pebbles of silty limestone weather slightly raised ___.._-... 1

2 Limestone, Et&y, very fine-grained; crinkly, slighfly projecting,
straticulate bands; few beds with trilobite and brachiopod frag-
ments I some thin interbeds of micrograined, light-gray dolomite E0

Nolichuckg Formation (upper part,20 feet)
1 Shale, clayey, and grayish-brown and grayish-green shale that

is slightly silty and hackly -_-.":._-...--...-"-... 20

Section J: Countiss Ridge

From near lfarley Spring southeastward to near Sweetie Hollow; strike
N.30" E., dip ?-24' SE.
Nolichuckg Formation (lower part, 261.b feet)
22 Shale, grayish-green; some oolitic limestone at top of hill; con-

tains the braehiopod Dicellomus appalaclvia Walcott and the
trilobite Noru;ood,elln cf. N. saf fordi (Walcott) ; upper part of
unit not ptesent as it has been eroded ---_-..-.-._..-_-..-. 120

27 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined, massive-bedded; protruding
grayish-brown, argillaeeous bands 7A

20 Limestone, shaly, light-gray, very thin-bedded; some gray-
shale partings ------.....-.-....- 20

19 Limestone, intraformational conglomerate, gray, micrograined;
pebbles in medium-grained matrix 0.8

18 Shale, light grayish-brown, calcareous, hackly; thin beds of
fine-grained limestone; weathers yellowish-brown; some minor
faulting b1

Honaker Formati,on (upper part, 690 feet)
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Thickness
Feet

t7 Dolomite, lighLto dark-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained,
very thin-bedded to mostly thick-bedded; partly laminated. --"--.-- 342

16 Limestone, dark-gray, straticulate, mictograined; cryptozoon;
some black chert and minor dolomite beds 14

15 Dolomite, light-to dark-gray, micrograined to medium-grained-.-- 45
14 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined; cryptozoon; some worm

trail-like markings on bedding surfaces 6
13 Limestone, gray, micrograined to fine-grained; lesser amount

of dolomite .--------"-.----.- ---- 79
t2 Limestone, bluish-gray, straticulate, mierograined; worm trail-

like markings on bedding planes; grades upward into banded
limestone and dolomite (R-404S) 11

11 Dolomite, lighLgray, micrograined, thinly laminated, medium-
bedded; grades upwaid into shaly dolomite 22

10 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined, stiaticulate, dense; worm
trail-like markings protruding slightly on bedding planes -...-.-. 8

9 Dolomite, dark-gray, micrograined, fractured; mostly covered
except for upper and lower parts --------.... 56

8 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined, straticulatel clear caleite
streaks and blebs 6

7 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained, cal-
careous, thinly laminated, dense 33

6 Limestone, dark-gray, microgiained, medium-bedded, dense -.-. 6
5 Dolomite, gray to light-gray, micrograined, very thinly lami-

nated to thin-bedded 6
4 Covered 28
3 Dolomite, calcareous, light-gray, very fine-grained, porous,

very thin-bedded ..-----.---.... 11
2 Limestone, light-gray, very fine-grained, sucrosic, slightly

vuggy; interbeds of gray, banded, crytozoon chert ....----..-. 6
1 Dolomite, dark-gray, very fine-grained, densel fractured near

Pulaski-Staunton fault 11
Pulus ki,- S taunt on f ault

Section K: Big Ridge

From middle of gap in Big Ridge along Southern Railroad and Campground
Road (State Road 641) southeastward for about 0.25 mile; average strike
N.30' E., dip 26' SE. (Note: Line of section should extend about 200 feet
farther northwest than shown on Plate 1.)
Concococheague Formation (lower part, 101 feet)
t7 Sandstone, brown, fine-grained, cross-bedded 5
16 Limestone, gray, interbedded with light-gray dolomite 7S
15 Covered 22
14 Sandstone, brown, fine-grained, subrounded 1
M agnariloille F ormation ( 104 feet)
13 Limestone, gray, very fine-grained, thick-to medium-bedded;

partly banded (R-4049) ...-.......-.----........ 104
N oliclw,ckg F or.mati.on (436 feet)
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Thickness
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72 Limestone; some beds of limestone-pebble conglomerate of
micrograined pebbles in oolitic and coarse-grained matrix; trilo-
bite fragments; weathers brown with slightly protruding ar-
gillaceous partings 57

11 Limestone, thin-bedded, silty, shaly; siliceous limestone; streaks
of very fine-grained sandstone; limestone-pebble eonglomerate
of very fine-grained pebbles in oolitie and coarse-grained
matrix L4

10 Shale, greenish-gray, contains the small brachiopod Di,cellomus
appalachia Wolcott; four beds of limestone-pebble conglomeratel
some siltstone.---------.--.."---. ------------------------ 27

9 Limestone, bluish-gray, very thin-bedded; fragments of trilo-
bites; four layers of oolitic, limestone-pebble conglomerate --.--.-. 25

8 Shale, grayish-green, hackly; some very argillaeeous gray lime-
stone and three beds of limestone-pebble conglomerate which
pinch and swell in thickness 66

7 Covered; mainly shale ---..."".... 66
6 Conglomerate, oolitic, limestone-pebble, gray, thin- to medium-

bedded 10

5 Shale, gray, interbedded with medium- to thin-bedded lime-
stone, and oolitic limestone with coarse, rounded, dark-gray
oolites ..".---..- --.-----.----.-.--.-..--- 48

4 Limestone, oolitic, gray, thin- to medium-bedded ...-.....-. 6

3 Limestonet gr&yt micrograined, and very thin-bedded conglome-
rate with rounded and flattened, micrograined pebbles in a
medium-grained matrix 47

2 Shale, grayish-green, fissile, interbedded with thin- and medium-
bedded, dense, fine- and medium-grained, gray limestone; con-
tains trilobite fragments; a few thin beds of dolomite near
base..-..--------. .-----..."..-..---------- 70

Honnilcer Fomnati.on
1 Dolomite, light-gray to gray, fine- to medium-grained, medium-

bedded.

Section L: Goose Creek

From fault about 0.2 mile northwest of junction of State Roads 656 and
657 southward along Goose Creek to Norfolk and Western Railroad, then
southward and eastward through fields and along State Road 76 to about
0.2 mile south of Interstate Highway 81 near exit 4. (Note: section location
line in Knox, Lenoir-Mosheim, and Athens map units omitted on Plate 1

south of the exit; it should extend southward along quadrangle margin
to fault.)
Fault
Athens Formation (lower part, 147 feet)
45 Shale, dark-gray, hackly, foliated; weathers brown; the grapto-

lite Diplograpirzs common on some bedding surfaces -------.------------ L47
Lenoi.r anil Mosheim Limestones (102 feet)
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Thickness
Feet

44 Limestone, argillaceous, dark-gray, thick-bedded; a few small
pyrite crystals; partly covered including upper contact (R-4057)

43 Limestone, gray, micrograined to very fine-grained, thick-
bedded; fossiliferous with brachiopods and high-spired gastro-
pods includin g H elicotoma sp. --......-.-.----.

42 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined, dense, thick-bedded
4L Dolomite, lighLgray, very fine-grained, with calcite crystals

in veinlets
40 Limestone, light gray, micrograined, dense; fossiliferous with

the gastropod, Louoplocus (Lophspira) cf. L. (L, bi.cincta

L7

28
17

6

(Ilall) ..----... 34
Unconf ormi,tg (Contact between units varies about 25 feet due to etosion)
(Figure 12)
Knor Group, (uppper part) (685 feet)
39 Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained, medium-bedded ---.-----..........- 1?4
38 Limestone, light-gray, fine-grained; argillaceous laminae, some

oolitic interbedsl measured along exit 4 of Interstate Highway 81 14
37 Dolomite, light-gray, cherty interbedded with gray straticulate

limestone containing low-spired gastropods 28
36 Chaotie beds; light-gray, fine-grained dolomite; grayish-green

and maroon, calcareous shale in irregular pockets; gray and
purplish-gray, micrograined, straticulate, fossiliferous lime-
stone in which the low-spired gastropods "Murch'isonio)' sp.
and cf. Pararaphi,stonx& are common; trilobite fragments rarel
some pyrite crystals (R-4056) 22

35 Dolomite, light-gray, sucrosic, fine-grained, cherty, thick-to
massive-bedded; some beds micrograined and thinly laminated;
includes a 8-foot-thick zone of dolomite-chert collapse-breccia .-_. 159

34 Covered for the most part; abundant white-chert float with
dolomolds; a few outcrops of light-gray, fine to very-fine
grained, thick-to medium-bedded, cherty dolomite ---.---.....---------.-. 120

33 Dolomite, lighLgray, fine-to very fine-grained, thick-to mediurn
bedded; some white to light-gray chert in thin layers and nod-
ules; includes a 1-foot-thick zone of dolomite-breccia .---.-..--.-...- 28

32 Covered; abundant float of white chert with dolomolds; dis-
tinctive soil is orange-red ----....--.-. ......-.- 140

Ch,apultepec F ormati,on (801 feet)
31 Limestone, gray, micrograined, massive; irregularly spaeed

argillaceous laminae; weathers to mottled light pink and light
gray; upper part covered; fossils in beds about 100 yards north
of U.S. Highway 11 incude a high-spired gastropod, a flat-
coiled cephalapod, and two species of the small trilobites ?

Macropgge sp. and ? Hgstricurus sp. -----....---- -----.---- 414
30 Limestone, dark-gray; black chert nodules; worm trail-like

markings on bedding planes; partly covered -.-.- .".._..-.... 63
29 Dolomite, gtay, micrograined, medium-bedded ....---.....-...-. 3
28 Limestone, gray, very fine-grained, weathers to light bluish-

gray, massive to medium-bedded; in part thinly laminated with
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Thickness
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some black chert nodules and argillaceous worm trail-like mark-
ings on some bedding planes -..".---. ----- 129
Covered 86
Limestone, bluish-gray; some black chert nodules; partly cov-
ered; dip 20" SE.---...--- ..--.- 106

Conococheague F ormation ( 1790 feet)
25 Covered; top not exposed -....-.--....-...-..---. 66
24 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined, straticulate ..--.......--.-.-------- 1
23 Covered; float blocks of subrounded, fine-to coarse-grained,

brown sandstone and light-gray chert ------.---.- --.-.-.-. 335
22 Limestone, dark bluish-gray, miciograined, laminated 1

2l Covered; some sandstone float .--....-.. 179
20 Limestone, gray, micrograined; weathers to light-gray; gray

chert nodules at base; straticulate in upper part; at top of
unit are float blocks of medium-grained, rounded, brown sand-
stone; dip 34' SE. (R-4054) 28

19 Sandstone, brown, fine-to medium-grained, subrounded, frosted,
well-sorted 3

18 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined, straticulate; thinly lami-
nated in part; at base float of medium-grained, subrounded,
brown sandstone; dip 34' SE .-".....--.... 118

17 Covered; sandstone float -.-.----.--- ...---.... 118
16 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined, calcareous; interbeds of

micrograined, gray limestone with layers of black chert nodules
(R-4053) __.... 118

15 Limestone, light-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained, thin-
to very thin-bedded, dense; some beds of dolomitie limestone
and dolomite --------.----.----.---- 276

14 Few exposures of limestone and dolomite; much float of gray
to light-gray chert, some very fine oolitic -.-.------. .-.... 275

13 Limestone, gray, medium-bedded; atgillaceous laminae -...----.-.. 140
12 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grainedl some dark-gray, lime-

stone with argillaceous light:gray laminations .......-- 138
11 Sandstone, brown, very-fine to fine-grained, subrounded, friable 1
10 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-grained, partly laminated;

partly sandy with very fine-grained quattz 4
Magnardoille Formation (106 feet)
9 Limestone, dark-gray, very fine-grained, dense, thick-bedded -..- 106

Noliclr,uckg Formation (152 feet)
8 Limestone, bluish-gray, thick-and thin-bedded, with, grayish-

btown, argillaceous laminations which weather to orange-
brownl knobby; some thin-layers of limestone-pebble conglom-
erate and oolitic limestone with trilobite fragments ....-------...--.-.- 114

7 Limestone, dark-gray, medium-grained, medium-to thin-bedded;
few trilobite fragments (R-4052) 38

Honaker Formati"on (1445 feet)
6 Dolomite, light-gray, micrograined, medium- to thin-bedded;

occasional pyrite crystalsl near top is fine-grained, massive-
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bedded, gray dolomite ..-...-.--.....--..- ........-. 369
5 Covered ..-..... 287
4 Limestone, bluish-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained,

laminated; some laye?s with cryptozoon mounds; interbeds of
dolomite weathering to very light gray; some thin beds of oolitic
limestone and limestone-pebble conglomerate consisting of light-
gray micrograined pebbles in a very fine-grained, gray matrix;
dip 56' SE. ----..".--..-.. 89

3 Dolomite, light-gray, very fine-gtained, medium- to thick-
bedded; micrograined, dalk-gray limestone; average dip
52" SE. _____-__ 168

2 Dolomite, lighLgray, very fine-grained, thin-bedded; fine-
grained, sucrosic, medium-bedded dolomite; some float bloeks
of black and gray cryptozoon chert; unit poorly exposed
(R-4051) ..._.- 542

1 Fault breccia; very fine-grained, calcareous dolomite; breccia
fragments cemented by white ealcite; dip variable

Fault

Seetion M: Susong Branch
From 500 feet north of Interstate Highway 81 adjacent to Wagner Road
southeastward along Susong Branch to approximately 800 feet south of
Euclid Avenue in Bristol; strike N.35'.8., dip 21-84' SE.
Kno* Groupt, upper part
28 Not exposed; to west and south of section in Bristol City it

is cha?acterized by light-gray dolomite and abundant white
chert with distinctive dolomite rhomb molds

Chepultepec Formation (752 f.eet)
27 Covered; contact projected from nearby field data in Bristol

City ........--..-." .....-.......-..--.-.... 526
26 Dolomite, gray, very fine-grained, calcareous, medium-bedded 2
26 Limestone, dark-gray, very fine-grained, dense, thick-bedded;

reddish-brown, wavy argillaceous bands; fossil gastropods. The
contact, located at the ball field, has fossil beds at northeast
end of field under light posts ............_- 225

C onococheague F ormati.on ( 1820.3 feet)
24 Dolomite, light-gray; some limestone, gray, micrograined .- .._-. 100
23 Quartzite, light-gray, fine-to medium-grained, thin-bedded -... 1
22 Limestone, gray, micrograined; sandy in part; mostly covered .--. 74
2l Limestone, gray, micrograined; straticulate with argillaceous

bands; some thin layers of limestone-pebble conglomerate .-...--_ 26
20 Sandstone, brown, fine- to coaise-grained, subrounded, friable 0.8
19 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined; some thin interbeds of

light-gray dolomite, partly with straticulate appearance 19
18 Mostly coveredl 2-foot qtaft,zite bed near top whieh is light-

gray, very fine- to medium-grained, and calcareous 27
17 Sandstone, brown, fine- to medium-grained, subanguler to sub-

rounded, friable; located beneath footbridge 2

89
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Thickness
Feet

16 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained; thin
beds and nodules of black chert; partly covered in upper part
to Randolph Avenue -"..... 186

15 Sandstone, brown, medium-grained, well-sorted, rounded; gray
limestone with thin sandy bands 8

14 Limestone, dark gray, very fine-grained; partly eovered ---.-.". 362
13 Sandstone, light grayish-brown, quattzitic, very fine- to fine-

grained 2
12 Limestone, dark-gray, very fine-grained; top of unit at Wagner

Road bridge --.--..-......-.....-.- 161
11 Dolomite, light-gray, fine-grained; with brown, fine- to medium-

grained, rounded, friable, l-inch-thick standstone bed .....-......-.-. 18

10 Covered
9 Limestonet Eta;yt micrograined; few fossil fragments of gastro-

pods; resembles limestone of Chepultepec Formation 10

8 Limestone, BraV to lighLgray, microg:rained to very fine-
grained; minor beds of light-gray dolomite --------- 54L

7 Limestone, dark-gray, very fine-grained, medium- to thick-
bedded, dolomitic, interbedded with very fine-grained, medium-
bedded, light-gray to gray dolomite -----."....--.-.-...-.-.- 96

6 Dolomite, light-gray to gray, very fine-grained, medium-bedded;
weathers to buff color ....----".-. 27

Magnariloille F ormation ( 134 feet)
5 Limestone, dolomitic, dark-gray, very fine-grained, medium-to

thick-bedded; some beds stratieulate; partly covered .-.-.-...-...--.--.- 134
Nolichuckg Formation (346 feet)
4 Limestone, bluish-gray, knobby, very thin-bedded; shaly partings

which weather to brown silt and very fine sandl some grayish-
green shale beds; less fossiliferous than unit 3; upper portion
partly eovered ----------.-----. ..-...-.-.....-.-....-.-. 205

3 Shale, gray to grayish-green, slightly silty; some very thin-
bedded, argillaceous, knobby limestone; numerous cystoid plates'
the brachiopod, Di.cellomus appulachia Walcott, and the trilobite
No,rwood,ella cf. N. saffordi Walcott (R-4059) ----- t4l

Honalcer Forttta,tion (uppermost 1113 feet exposed to Bristol fault)
2 Dolomite, gray to light-gray, very thin- to medium-bedded,

micrograined to very fine-grained; trace of pyrite crystals;
some gray, coarsely crystalline dolomite at top; mostly eoveredl
probably some limestone beds --.-..-.....-- 913

1 Shattered zone: fractuted, gray dolomite with calcite veinlets;
dips are erratic near Bristol fault -----.-..---- ....-.-.-.-.."-. 200

Bristol fault

Section N: Interstate 381

From southwest of junction of Interstate l{ighway 381 and Exit 2 of
Interstate Highway 81 southwestward along high road cut of Interstate
Highway 381; strike N. 20' E., dip 28' SE.
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Thickness
Feet

Conocoolrcague Formation (lower patt, 20 feet)
72 Limestone, gray, very fine-grained, very thinly laminated,

straticulate "...----....-...-.------- 20

Magno,rd,oille F orma,tion (87 feet)
11 Limestone, dark-gray, micrograined to very fine-grained, mostly

covered 87

N olichucky Form,ation (316.5 feet)
10 Covered, upper contact not exposed 47

9 Limestone, gr&Vr knobby, very thin-bedded, silty; contains shale
partings which decrease in number toward top and 12 lime-
stone conglomerate beds similar to unit 8 (Figure 8) ; limestone
becomes more silty torvard top ---...-.---.---- ---..---.--------..-- 111

8 Limestone conglometate, medium-bedded, oolitic in top half;
gray, micrograined, rounded, limestone pebbles to 2 inches in
diameter in coarse-grained matrix (R-4061) 2

7 Limestone, knobby, interbedded with gray to grayish-green,
calcareous, very thin-bedded shale; contains the brachiopod
D,ice%omus appalachia Walcott; some medium-bedded limestone.- 78

6 Shale, gray, silty, fissile; minor limestone beds 25

5 Limestoner grayr micrograined to very fine-grained, medium-
bedded, argillaceous; few beds slightly oolitic with trilobite
fragments; upper part more knobby; red-brown streaks and
splotches on weathered surfacel some coarse-grained, dark-
gray limestone ---.....-...--... ------------------------- 25

4 Limestone, gr&y, knobby, very thin-bedded; argillaceous part-
ings; many beds with trilobite fragments I some thin beds of
gray shale 28

3 Shale, dark-gray, very fissile, silghtly silty ----....-.-....-.-."--...-.....--..- 0.5
Honaker Dolomite (upper part, 268 feet)
2 Dolomite, light-gray to dark-gray, thinly laminated to medium-

bedded, micrograined to very fine-gtained, some beds with
vugs and pyrite crystals ----.-.-"--------. ---- 267

1 Limestone, lightgray, micrograined
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